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Black Business Expo & "Trade -Hits L.A.
Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

One of the best kept secrets in
Los Angeles is the boom in
Black-owned products and
services and· the high quality of
these businesses.
"The reason it's a secret, is
because of the high cost of

advertising and promotion.
That's why we organized the
Los Angeles Black Business
Expo and Trade Show," said
Harold Hambrick, Executive
Director of the Expo and VP,
United Health Plan, the title
sponsor.
"Building Business Bridges"

is the theme of this ninth annual
event which opens April 25 and
runs through the 27th at the Los
Angeles Convention Center
(noon til 8 PM daily).
"The Expo is where business
and pleasure mix," said Dean
Jones, General Manager of the
Expo. "It's all about busines~.

but we have to have a lot of fun
to bring the consumers to meet
these businesses. That's why
li ve entertainment , a host of
celebrities and the best cultural
food in Black Los Angeles will
be on tap. We want families to
see this as the event not to miss.
There is truly something for

everyone."
At the Expo, Black Enterprise
Publ isher Earl Graves will be
signing his new book "How to
Succeed in Bus iness Without
Being White." On Thursday
April 24, Summit 2000 will host
a tribute to Graves and the Black
Enterprise 100s at the Biltmore

Hotel. The dinner will kickoff
Summit
2000's
Western
Regional Forum on April 25th.
This
event,
plus
t he
M.E.N .T.O .R.
Network's
Entertainment Conference will
run concurrently with the Expo.
Over 40,000 patrons are
Continued on Page A-4
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NAACP President Fears For Life.In Cab Attack
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Eunice Williamson, Riverside

NAACP President, thought she without a fight. The attacker was
would die after she took a stance a Yellow Cab driver and
against an attacker. She told the Williamson is still reeling from
Black Voice News that he may the cab ride that turned violent
kill her but he wouldn't do il ...after she was forced to get out of

the cab and have her life
threatened by the driver.
Williamson was at t he
Riverside City Council meeting
on Tuesday to ask them to
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Community members show support through prayer of Eunice Williamson's violent run-in with yellow cab taxi in Riverside.
Williamson was at the Riverside City Council meeting on Tuesday to ask them to revoke the license of the Yellow Cab company
based in San Bernardino. Her req uest did not fall on deaf ears, the Council voted to send the complaint to the Transportation
Committee and to review the Yellow Taxi Cab's Use Permit.

revoke the license of the Yellow
Cab cqmpan y based in San
Bernardino. Her request did not
fall on deaf ears, the Council
voted to send the complaint to
the Transportation Committee
and to review the Yellow Taxi
Cab's Use Permit. Councilman
Ameal Moore, .stated that he
knew about the issue and was
disappoin ted that i t could
happen to a citi zen of the
commun i ty. He was doubl y
concerned because she is one of
his constituents.
Williamson told the Black
Voice that t he incident took
place in February, after she left ·
the Mayor of Salinas, CA, who
was the guest speake r at the
annual NAACP Freedom Fund
Dinner h e ld at U niv e rs ity of
California Riverside . She was
dropped by the limousine at the · ·
Mission Inn and requested the •
bellman to call her a cab.
"It was afte r 11 P.M., I was
tired and ready to go home and
the person that was to pick me
up had not arrived so I felt the .
quickest w ay home w as by cab,"
said Williamson.
That proved to be the lo11gest
short ride in her life. The cab
driver saw her struggling with a
banner and other things that she
c arried from t he di nne r, she
expected him to get out of the
cab open the door and help her,
but he did not. She then asked,
"Don ' t taxi drivers open doors
anymore?" With that the driver
said, "I'm tired of haulin g
trash !"

Developer Angers Residents Over Drug Center
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
Neighbors in the Westside of
San Bernardino vow th a t a
Drug/Alcohol/Me ntal/ Abused
and Molested childre n's center
will not be built in the location a
San Diego developer wants it.
Approximate ly 100 c i tize ns
came out to a meeting called by
the Brian Caster the developer.
The m eeting backfired and
most walked out when Caster
in sulted them by s aying he
would want to live next to such
a facility.
City Attorney Jim Pe nman
two weeks ago issued a "stop
work order" on the project and
said the c ity did not approve
that use in the facility. Penman
said t he city pla n ning staff
proposal was for an office
building with
incidental
counseling services and that it is
an allowabl e us e in the
Commercial Office (COII) zone.
Eve n so th e community was
n e ver notifie d about the
building and they are angry. The
ang er h as shifte d fro m city
counc ilwoman Betty J ean
A nd e rson to othe r e lecte d
officials and staff. Anderson and
forme r Councilwoman Valarie
Pope Ludlam are in a battle over
the proj ect. Ludlam stands to
lose the contract for the mental
health facili ty at the proposed

site. The co mmun ity v oiced
concern over the w ay the
project was silently sneaked into
the com munity. " You are
building a facility to make
money off the taxpayers of this
com munity," said Lita Pezant a
local activist.
Rev. Dr. C larence Goodwin

audience that no one would be
housed in the facility. But when
asked if medication would be
given, the answer was a very
weak "no." Finally there was an
admission th a t psychiatric
drugs would be given. The city
DR II application clearly notes
that this is not a clinic.

" If your intention is
to build, our
intention is to stop

you!"
Rev. Clarence Goodwin Ed.D

.

'
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who first called attention to the
building said," If your intention
is to build, our intention is to
stop you! " A lively clapping
audie nce agreed, followed by
"amens" as every speaker who
aske d q uestions or made
statements evoked excitement.
Those in attendance, were the
solid citizens who are concerned
that child molesters would be
helped at the facility.
"What about the Alvarez boy
who was abducted and killed in
Beaumont, that could happen to
children who are walking by the
facility if the re are pedafi les
being treated the re," said one
pare n t. Caster assu red the
Fi L A(. K
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The School Board President
of St. Ant h ony's Catholi c
School, a former Hig hw ay
Patrol officer asked, "what is to
stop the County from changing
walls once the building is up
a nd a llowing more intense
uses?" He said the Highway
Patrol routinely changed walls
as the need arose. Caster never
answered the question.
M any atte ndees wanted to
know how Caster got the bid.
T he rac ially mixed audie nce
was concerne d h ow Caste r
based in San Diego, could get
the bid with so many contractors
of diffe r e nt races in San
Bernardino C ounty looking for
2 -, t h
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jobs. He said the bid was sent to
him by the county. His was the
lowest and he won the contract.
T he contract will be worth $5
million over the next 10 years.
On a slidin g sca le he will
receive $31,000 to start, and that
will increase to $33,000 and
then up to $40,000 a month and
taxpayers will pay extra for
utilities.
Caster admitted he purchased
the property from Los Angeles
Board of Supervisor Mike
Antonovich. T he records show
the Antonovich group purchased
the property from First Interstate
Bank on May 28, 1993 for
between $94,000 and $95,000.
T he Caster Group the n
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Rev. Campbell and Eunice
Williamson

purchased the property on May
2 4, 1996 for $1 47,5 00 from
Antonovich . The y made a
$52,000 profit in a time where
the value of the property has
eroded more that the rest of the
c ity. Home s purchased for
$ 120,000 just up the street are
now appraised at $92,000.
T he more Caster and th e
Me ntal
H ealth
o ffic ials
e xpla i ned the ir p osition, th e
more th e m ee ting bega n
deteriorating and the normally
sedate, c al m, c onservat i ve
community members vowed not
to stop until Caster finds another
loc ation for the mental health
clinic.

Williamson had second
thoughts but didn' t think her life
would be threatened. She got in
the cab at the Mission Inn and
the driver drove one city block
and abruptly said to Williamson,
"I don 't like the way you talked
to me, get out of m y cab ."
According to W illiamson, he
holl ered three time s and
dema nd ed that she pay him
$2 .20 . Whe n she ope ned t he
door to get out, he reached back
and pushed her excelerating her
exit.
" You' ve gone t oo far. I ' m
going to get out of the cab and I
have too much stuff to carry so
I' 11 put the first things in front of
Ashley's, I'll return for the rest
of it and then I' 11 pay you the
$2.20," she told him. There was
not one person on the street, she
told the Black Voice. As she got
out and .. took he r i tems to the
sidewalk the dr iver erratically
drove his cab on the dark side of
Ashl ey ' s a nd w h at h a p pened
after that still has Williamson

Continued on Page A-2
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Editorial

NAACP President Attacked By Cabbi e
Continued from Front Page

shaking.
"I went to the door to get
items an d he had locked
door. I whipped out my _cell
phone and called 911. I was
immediately put through to the
Riverside Police Department.
The driver then opened the door.
I retrieved my items and then
called the Mission Inn for help.
They wouldn' t help me because
I wasn't a registered guest," She
explained to the Black Voice
News, thinking s he was
fini shed, she breathed a little
easier. Williamson testified at
the council meeting that all of a
sudden, when she had just hung
up from the Mi ssion Inn, she
saw the cabbie returning. He
was getting out of his car and
had something in his hand.
"He is coming back to kill me
is all I could think of, so I
quickly dialed a friend told her
not to panic a nd just listen
because I thought I was going to
die. He was saying he was tired
of trash like me in Riverside and

mi
t6~

I told him I wasn't afraid to die.
I told him, 'If you kill me you' re
going to sizzle in hell. You are a
big person and I'm not afraid to
die' as I said fas t prayers he
came closer the police were not
there yet and he grabbed my

llt Black VOICI P...•
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keys and took off. Soon three
cars of police officers appeared
and he returned again. I made a
c itizen's arrest a nd filed
charges," she said.
T he DA dismissed th e
c harges because of lack of
evidence.
T he Yellow Cab Company
representative Doug Shackleton,
was not available at press time .
. The former general manager no
longer works at the company
and the owner Ted Parlas has

since taken back the operation,
said a Yellow Cab worker. There
has not been an apology made to
Williamson.
Pastor Raymond Campbell of
Park Avenue Baptist said, "we
were generally pleased with the
city council's reception of the
issue. We will wait to see how
they handle it. If they don't do
what is decent, we will return .
Wh at happened to her,
(Williamson) could happen to
anyone."

Developer Angers Community
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Community meeting to protest drug, alcohol and mental clinic.

Continued from Front Page

Lawrence.Daniels
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Wests ide res ide nt, Joe
Jacquet said, "I have searched
the community and I have found
the pe rfect location for you .

Will you consider it?" Caster
said he dido 't want to lose his
investment so he would not
close off any option.
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Not Just A Salon, But A Statement of Art
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The Gallery displays the
work of several AfricanAmerican artis ts including
the owner, Margo Thomas.

GET'
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Appllcants wi I be a t the
National Oran!l! Show Events Center
Wied., a 7 UJ & Oct. 8 UJ '97
Call f909f 888-45 71 to Recruit

County Health Clinic Of~er Physical Exams

·'•'iMargo Thomas

Where would one find a
beauty shop where women
could enjoy fine African art
while having their hair
shampooed, treated, wrapped
or extended?
Riversiders who have

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

As the state affirmative
action efforts were dealt yet
another blow by a federal
appeals court ruling last week
· upholdimt Proposition 209, corporations are stepping into the
breach, aggressively courting
women and minority· owned
businesses.
Look around you at the
plethora of ads - TV, radio,
newspapers, the internet - wherever you look, it seems like corporations and the public sector
are going in an opposite direction. There is a stark reality in
all this called "competition for
dollars." It's in the best interest
of companies to mirror their
consumer base; otherwise, they
are not going to be competitive.
Earl Graves, editor and publisher of Black Enterprise magazine recently reported a major
surge in advertisement placed

family of four earn· g $31 ,200
qualify for free s rvices .) A
low-cost fee is
arged to all
others.
Also, Apr· and May is
kindergarten registration time.
Local schools are registering
children to enter school. Now is
the time for parents of new
kindergartners to get their
child's
physical
and
immunizations for school.
It is easy to schedule an
appointment by contacting the
clinic site nearest to you:
• Adelanto Community Center,
11555 Cortez Ave., Adelanto
(800) 722-4542

Black Voice Ntws
SAN BERNARDINO

business at City Hall would
know, Ms. Margo's Art
Gallery
an d
Beauty

Salon/Hair
Extensi o n
Specialists located next door
on 9th street near Market.

Who Gets The Last Laugh
by high powered corporations
seeking to tap into the lucrative
women and minority owned
business market. Meanwhile,
Money magazine, citing the
lightning paced increase in
women-owned businesses,
reports the 209 effort may well
spell a "black eye" for the once
people-frien_dly state of
California. Financial institutions
such as Wells Fargo, Bank of
America and Home Savings of
America al! have either started
or intend to start billion dollar
lending programs geared to
women and minorities.
Fred Jordan, chairman of the
San Francisco based California
Business Council for Equal
Opportunity, says although
affirmative efforts have been
virtually e liminated, federal
agencies have increased the
number of networking events
focusing on small businesses.
Many of these are women-andminority owned.
This is not to say the ugly
head of race and gender discrimination has softened. In
fact, when Prop 209 , which
bans preferential treatment
based on race, ethnicity or gender was passed by voters in

November, prime contractors
dramatically reduced their outreach efforts. Recently, an
industry newsletter reported that
within days of the passing of
Prop. 209 the number of ads
placed by prime contractors
seeking minority contractors
dropped from 100 to 30.
Unfortunately, no one is
immune to the ill-will of those
who choose to ignore the need
for an educated and diverse
workforce. Nor can anyone trust
mainstream employers to "do
the right thing" because it is
just. However, the writing is on
the wall - by the year 2000 more
than half of the workforce wiU
be employed by small business,.
es. The last laugh may well
echo from its fastest gro~ing
sector, those businesses owned
by women and minorities.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

Parents can
help protect their
children
and
teens from health
problems
by
making sure they
have regular physical exams.
Physicals are offered free to
low/moderate income fami lies
by the Depart ment of Pub lic
Health Child and Adolescent
Health Clinics.
Physicals and immunizations
are free to anyone from birth to
18 years of age who meet
income guidelines (Example:

Black

Succeed
Business.
wm,~ut
uemg \. iliib•t
1-e
How.~o
in

Enterprise
Magazine

• Barstow Health Center, 301 E.
Mountain View Ave., Barstow
(800) 722-4542
• Bon View Community Center,
1010 Bon View Ave., Ontario
(909) 391-7547
• Chino Health Center, 13260
Central Ave., Chino (909) 3917547
• East San Bernardine> Health
Center, 340 N . Mt. View, San
Bernardino (909) 387-4868
• Fontana Health Center, 17830
Arrow Blvd., Fontana (909)
387-4868
• Whitney Young Health Center,
1755
Maple
St.,
San
Bernardino, (909) 387-4868

How To ucceed i~ Business
Without Being White: Straight Talk
on Making it in America
by
Earl G. Graves

invites you to a
special book
signing party at the
Los Angeles Black
Business Expo to
celebra1e the
publication of

Sat. April 26 from 3 to 6 pm and Sun.
April 27 from 2 to 4 pm
Los Angeles Convention Center
Tom Bradley Hall (H & J South Hall) Booth #737
1201 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA

·--------------- - - - -
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Deposition Preparation
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True for that makes it harder

It is stressful to be subpoenaed to a deposition, where
deponents must give discovery testimony. Under penalty
of perjury, in contrast to
attorneys, you must swear to
God to tell the truth. Attorneys are skilled in detecting
lies, and telli ng lies may
result in jail, fines, or looking
foolish. Attorneys have control over the questions but
you have control over the
answers. Here are some suggestions for giving proper
answers.
First, have a clear mind by
being rested and by avoiding
alcohol or drugs . Second,
make a list of qut>-;tions to
discu ss with your attorney
before the deposition. Third,
during the deposition Say

What You Believe To Be

for the attorney to trick you.
Wisecracks open the door to
trouble. Saying you do not
know or do not remember
are, if true, adequate answers.
If you have no idea what you
are talking about, it is likely
you are guessing and Guesses (an opinion without evidence) are not allowed. If
you have some idea -- "Yes,
I've been there, seen that, and
done that but the de tails
escape me" -- then you can
probably give an approximation. A lthough you have not
measured the desk you sit in
front of, you can Estimate its
shape and size. You are
guessing if you describe it
but have never seen it. Similarly, with dates, look them
up before the deposition but
if caught off guard, give the
attorney a time frame -- " it
was around Christmas about
10 years ago."
Fourth, with respect to
procedural rules, everything
said is taken down by the
court reporter to be placed in

a Time magazine size booklet. Although we normally
communicate by gestures,
and know what they mean,
nods or shakes of the head,
responses such as "uh-huh,"
"huh-uh," are not acceptable.
Rather, respond verbally with
yeses, noes, and full sentences. Do not give more
information than was asked
for. Also, wait until the attorney is completely finished
with the question before giving an answer (the attorney
must do the same for you).
Do not answer the question
until you are sure what is
being asked. Days later, in
reviewing your testimony
booklet at home, if you make
significant changes in what
you said earlier, you will be
cross-examined. In stumbling to explain the differences, you may lose your
case!

NOTE: Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland Avenue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404
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TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS TO WORK~
Whether_ it's your daughter or your neighbor's daughter, show her she's someone special
on April 24. Call 1-800-676-7780 to order your fifth annual Organizer's Kit and T-shirt.
Aprogram of the Ms. Foundation for Women,

'

'

.
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UCR Establishes Business Ethics Center
outreach in the areas of business
ethics and social responsibility.
The center will be led by a
professor in the Anderson
Graduate
School
of
Management who will be
appointed to the newly created
Ely Callaway Chair for Social
Responsibility. The center will
offer for-credit courses for
undergraduates and MBA
candidates, and public forums
and conferences featuring
business executives who have
implemented
socially
responsible goals and policies.
The center will also produce
policy and position papers on
the importance and practical
implementation of socially
responsible business practices
and organizational ethics.
Another focus of the center
will be advocating improved
education and training in public
schools, especially for lowincome students through a

Special to Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

A private
gift from The
Dye Family
Foundation
will be used to
establish the
Callaway
Center
for
Social Responsibilit:f at the
University of California,
Riverside, in honor of Ely
Callaway, founder of Callaway
Golf Company, announced
Donald H. Dye, the company's
President and Chief Executive
Officer. The $1 million gift was
formally accepted at a
ceremony, April 17th at the
Callaway Golf Company in
Carlsbad.
The center will be a part of
The A. Gary Anderson Graduate
School of Management at UCR
and will provide a forum for
research and educational

scholarship program.
"Anyone who has worked
with him is enormously
impr~ssed with the professional
integrity and personal ethics of
Ely Callaway. From his success
at the helm of Burlington
Industries to his founding of
Callaway Vineyard and Winery
and the Callaway Golf
Company, Ely Callaway has
b,een a steadfast example of how
business should be conducted.
Th~ Callaway Family business
tradition has always been
grounded in the axiom 'Good
ethics is business' ," said Dye.
"It is from Ely Callaway and the
Callaway family that the
Callaway Center for Social
Responsibility takes its name,
and from their examples, its
charge."
UCR Chancellor Raymond L.
Orbach said, "we are honored
and pleased to have been chosen
by Mr. Dye to carry on the

Callaway Golf Company is a
Carlsbad, California-based golf
equipment company that
manufactures the popular Big
Bertha® line of golf clubs.
Callaway Golf is the largest
manufacturer of premium golf

legacy of Ely Callaway, one of
the most respected names in
American business. It will
enable us to focus on ethics and
responsibility, the cornerstones
for behavior in a civilized
society.

clubs in the world, employing
more than 2,000 people. Ely
Callaway founded the company
in 1982 and Dye has been a
director of the company and its
primary legal counselor since it
was founded.

Education and Advocacy of SBC/Pactel Merger
comprised
of
minority sure the needs and concerns of
the minority community are not
populations.
By Nova Hunn
Although the Fund will not overlooked during this day of , •
Making sure .that minority become avai lable until late merging between corporations,"
customers benefit from a recent 1997, Gnaizda stated that said Gnaizda. "For example,
merger with Pacific Telesis additional commitments include this precedent will be
Group
and
SBC at least 1,000 new jobs and instrumental in pending mergers
Communications, the California customer refunds totaling $248 currently before the CPUC such
Public Utilities Commission million over a five year period, as the So Cal Gas Company and
(CPUC) has upheld a $50 equaling 25 cents a month.
San Diego Gas and Electric or
million Community Partnership
Plans for activities supporting MCI
and
British
Education and Advocacy Fund this Community Partnership Telecommunications."
which will be spent over seven Commitment include increasing
Institute members are
years. This precedent setting corporate gt ving to the schedu led to meet with SBC
agreement follows the efforts of community $1 million annually Representatives during the
the Greelining Institute, a over the 1996 budget for ,three summer to discuss affirmative
coalition of I 00 non-profit years; forming a Community action and other issues
organizations, and other groups Technology Fund to promote important to the minority
which originally testified before access
to
advanced communities. Members of the
the CPUC in support of a 10- telecommunications services West Coast Black Publishers
year agreement of seven million with funding up to $50 million Association will also meet with
I
dollars a year.
and creating a "Think Tank" to SBC to discuss marketing and
"We are pleased with the research interests of the community outreach through
outcome especially since it minority communities with minority newspapers.
resulted in a larger contribution funding up to $200,000.
for activities and projects in the
"The primary . purpose of the
minority communities,"· said Greelining Institute is to make
.,
Robert Gnaizda, Greenlining's
policy
director,
"SBC
HEINLAND
Communications has been very ·
DIVERSITY ..IOB FAIR
positive and eager to make this
committment largely because
"·' Th.e~Sun Daily Bulletin ~
•
__-....
.....,..,,.M'8\.-o..rre~"'\lelo'"'"" ..............
they understand their market is 1,-______......,.
C:.E-r EIVIPLC>V-EES
within
the
underserved
..
Over t 6,000 Applicants Available From Entry Level
communities." According to the·~
To Highly Skilled Professionals Will Be There!
Institute, over 80 percent of new
9:00AM • 4:00PM • National Orange Show Events Center in San Bernardino
households in California are
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Enrployers... Call f909J 888-4571 Today to Recruit

Now YOU

CAN CASH IN
YOUR SCRATCHERS•••

Invest In
Your
Future

--··---·-··.....

✓ Retirement Planning ·
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning

✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland E'mpire Investment AdlJisars
Yes, you can scratch
anywhere you want in California, because
now you can cash in your winning California Lottery
Scratcher tickets at any store where you see the lottery
symbol in California. So go ahead and send your
Uncle Henry, who lives on the other side of
town, or the other side of California for
that matter, a Scratcher for his birthday gift.
He won't have to drive
halfway across California to
cash in his winning tickets,
because he can cash them
here, there, or anywhere
he wants. So wherever
you get the itch, feel
free to scratch.

California lottery·

Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

,,

OUR MISSION:
At nland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Ja~kson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and pr9ducts you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal financial management system.

Scratchers·
Cash them in everywhere in California at participating retailers. Retailers redeem winning tickets under $600. Must be 18 to play.

..•.
Linsco/Private Ledger
Member NASD/SIPC

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059

Business Directory
The Black Voice News

Everything you
need ...
For anywhere you go

Caeser's
Barber
Shop

• Business Travel
• Luggage
Visit our travel store at Galleria at Tyler, near TGI Fridays entrance
Mon. - Fri. 10:00 a. m. to 9:00 p.m.

or Call:

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

141 Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Store Hours:

Sat.

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

(909) 352-5000

(Foothill & Riverside Ave.)

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

••••••••

CRESCENT

GRAND OPENING

CITY CREOLE

April 18, 1997

Paata•s Hair

faslllons

• Food/Drink • Clowns for Kids • Live Band
• Door Prizes • Def Jam Comedians

9836 Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamon!!a•.
CA 91730

* ENJOY A MINI HAIR SHOW*

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Autograph signing from NFL Pittsburg
Steeler Charles Johnson

(909J 989-310 I

GOSPEL PIANO SHORTCUT!
(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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LEARN TO PLAY THE EASY F UN WAY!

on padcages to one of ten Sandals Resorts in:

IMMEDIATE USE. No NOTES TO READ!
STANDARD

&

Jamaica • Antigua •
Baha a • St ucia
~a~son ~agonlit .

CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL!

r.......,

.

1288 Galleria Ai Tyler

._.,..

.

Riverside, CA 92503

Now Open!

mission
bar-b-que

YALCDESIGN

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

TRI-STAR

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

LeVIAS & ~OCIATES
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Fami l y

SUN & MON - N'PT ONlY
9-6 TUES - 'FRI
4
$- SAT

De nt al

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment Today!

HAIR DESIGNS

........... 11c...,. Salow

Dr. Robert Williams

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)
experience ... a touch of

HELPli.ne
24 Hour
Crisis/Suicide
Intervention Hotline

Information and
Referral
Weekdays 8-5

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Availahlf>.

•~=~~ 1;f[~il
A program of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Riverside

RVR

1385 Blaine Street
(behind K-Mart)
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-4942

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

686-HELP

(909) 686-9701
(909) 686-9938

African Fashions

Centre

General Dentistry
Dental Lab O Premises
Same Day R-epair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

presents

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

.
I

~

Licensed by
City of Riverside

CALL 909-683-1468

Tuesday & Wednesday Only

Relaxer Touch-Up
FADES (ALL TYPES)
AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES

Barber Stylist - Rose

CURLS
RELAXERS
PRESS-N-CURL
EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS

ONLY

$35.00

REG.

$50

NOT TO BE USED WITH ANOTHER PROMOTION - EXTRA FOR
LONG HAIR - VALID W ITH THIS COUPON ONLY EXPIRES

04/30/97

1338 Massachussetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507

Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

23080 D-220 Absandro BIHi •
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Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

'ti-

. For all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law and administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service
Free Initial Consultation

$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00
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\lor,·no \"allq·." CA _(.909) 656-413).

Nexl 10 Garhc Rose
and Don Jose
E
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ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
41 29 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax (909) 369-0273

Victorville
Ph. (619) 241-0889
Fax (909) 369-0273
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PLANT
ON P R E MI SES

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

a muel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse

.. "'...,g

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

3400 Central Avenue, #3 IO
riverside, CA 92506

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

99¢

TAKE DOWN &
REHAG EXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.
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The Undercover Preacher
/ /
' ,,
.-/
/

stage name is Peace. It is
Biblical, John 14:27-28 states: "
Bro. Peace is an established
Peace I leave with you, my
and anointed Christian dedicated
peace I give unto you .. .. " Bro.
to developing unity among the
Peace Is the universal metaphor
Christian community. His main
for God's plan of unity. He is the
objective is to provide
mental and spiritual bonding
alternatives for young people to
representative of the popular
say "yes" to. Too often parents
question asked by Cain, "Am I
and other adults are too busy
my brother's keeper?" Bro.
telling youths "no," and they do
Peace is the universal tenors for
not present anything for them to
todays people, they must be
say "yes" to. He tries to present
taught at the Masters level to
realistic alternatives to lessen
lead their brother.
frustration, alienation, and
Bro. Peace is not new to the
suppression; the key ingredients
spotlight. He has many credits
causing confusion and giving
under his belt. His talent has
rise to strong holds on young
allowed him to act, model ,
minds.
secure roles in movies (Tales
Bro. Peace is a young man
from the Crypt, with Jeffrey
dedicated to the uplifting of the
Jones; Kind of Blue, with T. C.
male image. He represents the
Carter), commercials, television
I
males who are carrying out
appearances on TBN hosted by
Gods plan, as the late Rev. Dr.
Jeff Fenholt and Prophetic
Brother Peace
Martin Luther King, Jr. stated,
Ministries Telecast with Pastor
" ... stand up for something, or life. He presents himself as a them a taste of hope, a flicker James Miller. He did not
fall for anything," and he does role model, speaking in sound of light that will not be stumble into these positions, he
exactly that. He stands up for doctrine to those ready to overshadowed by the darkness attended college for (originally)
Jesus Christ and applies the plan receive the Word of God; and of doubt nor the adversities of electronics and acting. He has
of salvation to his daily work in for those not yet ready, he gives life's tragedies.
written plays, choreographed
Peace has been hand-picked dances, and performed comedy
by God to serve, nourish, and routines (DEF JAM).
"(Peace) with that flicker of
discuss Linton's retention as minister to the needs of today's
Black Voice News
ALTA LOMA
Dean. The parents thought they people through songs, rap, and light at the end of the darkest
"As her pastor
were meeting to discuss why comedy. He has taken the tunnel· ever, and I am compelled
and
as
the
they wanted to keep Linton as Psalmi sts to heart by taking to provide that same light to
Southern
Dean at Alta Loma High School.
everything he has to magnify the others seeking their way out,
Californian
"The superintendent said she Lord. His energy is infectious, this is my ministry, my call!
Representative
couldn't talk about the issue yo u will stand , sto mp, and They call me The Undercover
because it was a personnel matter engage in praising the Lord right Preacher," proclaims Bro .
of the Rainbow Pa~~'~ r Chuck
Coalition, I offer
Singleton
and spent the meeting talking along with him.
Peace. Bro . Peace can be
Ms . Juanita Linton my full about broader issues on racism ,
It is not coincidental that his reached at (909) 514-6295 .
support in seeking justice in students, what types of classes
relationship to the problem that students in GATE and honors
Women In Ministry ,:o Hold Retreat
affects her as an African- support , and getting out
Black Vniu New.<
Ontario, CA.
American woman and impacts scholarship information," said
RANCHO CUCAMONGA.
The theme is "It Is Well."
our youth," said Pastor Charles Knighten.
Tpe
Loveland's
Women
n
Registratibn is $40 per
Singleton, of Loveland Church
"The things she said were all
Ministry
Annual
Retreat
wilybe
person.
For more information,
and the Rainbow Coalition in an very important. The problem is
held
May
23rd
and
24th
at
the
contact (909) 877- 9330 or
open letter to The Chaffey Joint these are the issues that Juanita
Country Suites by Ayers, in (909) 797-3 199.
Union High School District.
took care of for us and our
"The District has still not children . She also made sure
responded to my request to be when they got in trouble that they
W ELCOME ALL CULTURES IN EVERY N ATION
reinstated for next year," said received fair treatment. Most of
·To
Alta Loma High School Dean all she realizes that o'ur kids need
Juanita Linton.
to stay in school to learn ," she
This African-American Dean added.
was recently notified that she
The question remains wil l
would not be re-hired next year Linton be here for Africanafter complaining of harassment American and Latino children
A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry
by her supervisor.
next year? "We need her to look
3310 Li.me Street Downtown
Reverend Singleton also out for us," said Knighten.
P.O. Box 5037
requested an explanation and
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
reconsideration of this very
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX
serious decision. Members of the New Joy's Family and
WEEKLY SERVICES
Rainbow coalition are discussing Friends Day To Be Held
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
bring Reverend Jesse Jackson out Black Voice News
12Noon
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
RIVERSIDE
Alta Loma to lead a prot~st.
7:00 p .m.
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
New Joy Baptist Church will
7:00p.m .
"On Tuesday night, parents
Friday Holy Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
held a rally in support of Juanita celebrate their Seventh Annual
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
in front of the Chaffey High Family and Friends day
7:00p.m .
Sunday
Holy
Evangelist
Service
School Library at 1245 North Sunday, April 27th at 10:15 a ..
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Euclid in Ontario," said Roberta and 4:00 p.m.
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.
Intercessory Open Door Prayer
Knighten, an Alta Loma High
The Hospitality Committee
Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.
School parent and Linton extends a cordial invitation and
supporter.
welcome to everyone.
A group of parents met with
New Joy is located at 5694
Bette Harrison, superintendent of Jurupa Avenue, Riverside. For
279 "D" Street
the Chaffey Student Union High more information, call (909)
Perris, California 92570
School District on March 26 to 779-0088 or (909) 686-4824.
"A church dedicated to New Testament
Black Vo

SAN BERNARDINO
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Rainbow Coalition Supports Dean

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

Perris Church Of Christ

Visit a Church of your choice.
Tell them you saw them in The Black
Voice News

YPWW

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study

New!!! In Rialto
:1:t+MJ•

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)

(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHJLDRE 'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.

10:10 a.m.

6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

SUNDAYS

~

11 :00 o.m.
7:00p.m.

TuadJV

5:30 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Frida/
Evangelistic Service

,-J L
r-1
, ·····;

L-

7 :00p. m.
7 :3Pp.m.

12:30 - 1:30 PM
f or

l.U€EKlY SEfl'Jm
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

9:30 a.m.

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WoRo of Goo ,

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

" A ploce where oil moi,, come ond be refreshed"

7:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Bible Study

Evening Worship

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Ouch of God In Ortst

10:45 a.m.

Pastor Joel Block

9:15 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Morning Worship

SERVICE TIMES:

BIBLE STUDY

REFRESHING SPRING TEfll>lE

Sunday School

9559-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 941-2222

style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

Breakthrough

Weekly Order QfService

Victory Temple Worship
Center

l. J

(909) 597-713~
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

-

CHVHCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fonta na, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

8:00 a.m .
M orn ing Service
9 :45 a.m .
Sunday School
10:45 a.m .
Sunday Service
Wom en In Praye r
After Sunday Serive

•
I

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Worsh ip Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Prayer Meeting

: Wednesday

Craig W. Johnson Pastor
ScHEDULE OF

8:00am
11:00 am
7:00 pm

P astor Ron and La Vette Gib son

7:30 pm

Come to Life. . .
it w ill change yours!

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Frid ay 6:00 am , 12
noon , 7:00 pm

W ednesday

7:00 p .m .

Pastoral Teaching

Bible Study

, Wednesday

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

(909) 684-LIFE

SUNDAY SERVICES

•I

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

Life Church Of
God In Christ

BETHEL .t.1'1.E

,
;
:
:
:
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Friday

7:30 p .m.

Evan gelistic Service

WEEKLY SERVICES

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday Sch ool
9:15 a.m .
Morning W orship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
6 :00 p .m.
Tuesd ay Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Rev. Charles Brooks

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 M artin Luther King, Blv d.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
R iverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Rive rs ide, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:

Pastor E. Jim James

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(6 19) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
{909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

Sund ay School
Worship Service

Worship S ervi ces
Early S ervice
8:00 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a .m .

9:30 a.m .
11:00 a.m .
BIBLE STUDY

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste . #Gll, Riverside )
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursd ay
Evangelist Service

9:30 a .m .
11 :15 a.m .

6:00p.m .
7:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00 p .m .

:Weekly Servtee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
l l a .m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

-

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM
and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556
.

Allen Olallel
.4frlcan Methoolst
blloollill Churdl

(909) 684-7532

HIGHWAY

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOY spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

Ne,v Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1·eh

Second Baptist Church,....--__,.====~

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Rive r s ide, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

SERVIC~

Sunday
12 p .m .
Midday Praise Service
2:30 p .m.
Equipping M inistries
Afterno on Praise Servic e 4:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Tues d ay Selah Service

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worsh ip 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Mid -Morning W orsh ip
Nursery Open
7:00 p .m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
" Second in Name, First in Love"

10:00a.m.
9 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

call

Newly Organized

(909) 688-1570

THE BOOK

The Living Word Baptist
Church

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU

. SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE
NEWS

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. FD. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of S ervice
Sunday Praise & Worship ..... .. .. ... .... .. .... 12:00 p. m .

Wednesday Family Bible Study .......... ....6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ... ... ........ ... ..... 7:30 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF S ERVI CE:
Prayer:
Tuesday- 9:30 a.m.
Thursd ay-5 :30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m .
Bible Study: W e dnesday- 6:00 p.m.

Pastor nnd :\lrs. Har,·ey
SUNDAY SERVICES:
& Dean .Jones
Sunday School
9 :45 a.m.
(009)

884-824I

M orning Worship

11:30 a.m.

Church
Directory
Listing
~~~~~--------~-- ~-~---""!"'!'~-----------------~- -----------~~-~----------~~-!""!!!--"!!!!"'---;:,-i
FONTANA

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
UniJed Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RI VERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
II :00 a. m.

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8 172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship:

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

11 :00 a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0 170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Manin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Ke vin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00p.m.
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

R UBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 p.lJl.

New Visions Christian Community

Church
18461 Mari posa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside. CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worshi p & Praise 11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7: 00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

SAN B ERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Ve rnon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship~ 11 pm
E ening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
,Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

GRAND TERRACE

I0 a.m.
II a.m.

Free- Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunda,y Services
7 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. l..eMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
New life Christian
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Chu rch School Hour
Morning Worship Hour
11:00a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m. ·
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Ford
Credit

MSRP.....................$17,580
Freeway Discount.....-1301
Factory Rebate.......... -500

MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount.....-691
Factory Rebate........ -1000
Your Cost..............$10,999

1.9%

1,9%

Y~~r Cost•••••••••••••••$] 5,779

24 MOS.

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discount. ..-1472
Factory Rebate .........-1000,
Your Cost ••••••••••••••••$17_,673

,

1
1

go//O

24 MOS.

VIN #606362

. ,·· .· · ~ ~z..t~ .........~

-

VIN #622285
...

VJN# 643382

MSRP..........•..........$18,945
Freeway Discount....-1446
Factory Rebate.......... -500
Your Cost ...........•..$16,999

MSRP.....................$22,340
Freeway Discount....-1153
I Factory Rebate........ -1500

I

29
■

2.9%

0/
/0 In Your Cost..............$19,687

MSRP.....................$23,550
Freeway Discount. .. -2068
Factory Rebate .........-2000
" Your Cost•••••••••••••.•• $19,482

.

24 MOS.

-·

•

0 ----

1go//O
1

. ',24 MOS~
VIN #5I3836,

§

,

MSRP.....................$27,995
iMSRP.....................$38,720
Freeway Discount...-2368 _ _ _ _ _ _ ifreeway Discount. ..-5000 --- - - - Your Cost................$25,627
,Factory Rebaate...... $3000
Your Cost•••••••• •.•••••• $30,720

1

V!N#J50870

' 92 VW GOLF G L

' 95 FORD E SCORT LX

$ .5 ,999

$8,999

'95 M E RC T RACER

'94 FORD RANG E R

VIN # 029393

LIC # 3LD3240

$8,999
LIC # 3LSR750

$f!"'#~~9

' 93 FO R D TAU R US W G

'95 MERC MYSTIQU E GS

' 95 M E R C COUG AR XR-7

'95 F ORD PROBE

$10,999

$11,999

$11,Q99

$11,999

LIC#3ECA1 61

VIN # 618917

LIC # 3 KMY013

LIC # 3PW L940

' 95 M E RC VI LLAGER GS

' 96 E350 CLU B WAGON

'95 LINC CONTINENTAL

' 9 6 LIN C TOWN C AR

$21,999

$21,-999

$24,999

VIN # 713126

VIN # 672057

$15,999
VIN # 374305

LIC # 3P C B601

AUTO PLAZA DR.

CAMINO REAL

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
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Negro League Photo Makes
History Come Alive

You can own a piece of history.
Donald Murphy was tearing down an old
garage to make way for a daycare center in the
"Los Angeles area when he made one of th e
11
greatest finds in the history of Blacks in baseball.
It was a photo of the 1942 Black baseball
•league's, opening day at Ruppert Stadium in
Newark, NJ. when the Negro League's Kansas
;.city Monarchs played the Memphis Red Sox.
(' "I knew what I had was priceless because my
,:mother always encouraged us to collect," said
Murphy in an interview with Black Voice News.
The photo which was turned into a comemorative
j)OSter with brief biographies of each playe~
tfeatures, Barney Serrell, Jim "Lefty" LaMarque,
onnie Johnson, Willard Brown, John "Buck"
~'Nei l , Newt Allen, Willie Wells , Cowan
•'Bubba" Hyde, Marlin "Pee Wee" Carter and
)...erc;>y Satchel Paige to mention a few.
T-he photo , now available for sale, is a
on~erful piece of history. "It was rolled up in a
ghoebox in very good condition considering the
~ge of it," he said. And now that copies for sale
pave been reproduced for everyone to enjoy. The
~riginal will be placed in a safe deposit box out of
he light and out of the way. "I've been offered
, housands of dollars for the photo," said Murphy,
But the words of his mother ring in his ears and
e will not part with the otj.ginal.

It has often been said,that Jackie Robinson
wasn't the best in the Negro League. What would
the face of baseball be if those great, talented men
were allowed to play with Whites? When they
played every year against the White team an edict
came from the Baseball Commissioner, that no
White team is allow to play against or with a
Black team because he was tired of the
humiliation the White teams suffered. The
Negroes Leaguers never lost a game from 1922 to
1943 so they cease playing.
On the collectable poster measuring 40x26,
features biographies compiled and written by Phil
· Dixon a leading Negro League authority and
author of the best selling "Pictorial History of the
Negro Leagues. This photo measuring 7x36 is the
only one known to be in existence.
The poster and the photo has been released in
limited editions and a second printing will not be
done. A limited edition baseball cards, sportswear
and other memorabilia will soon be available.
The photo and the poster can be purchased for ,._ ,
$49.95 from Brown's Books or Black Voice
News, the Inland Empire's exclusive distributor.
For information call (909) 682-6070.
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Globetrotters & College All-Stars Agree, Original World Series Game Was "Magical"
Blar.k Voice News

PHOENIX, AZ.

The Harlem Globetrotters may
have defeated the College AllStars 126-114 in the Original
World Series of basketball game
Saturday at the America West
Arena, but players on both sides
of the basketball agreed the game
was a "Magical" moment in their
careers .

Kansas center Jacque Vaughn,
Iowa State University center
Kelvin Cato, University of Kansas
center Scot Pollard, University of
North Carolina 7-2 center Serge
Zwikker, UCLA sw in gman
Charles O'Bannon, University of
Illinois guard Kiwane Garris and
Bradley University guard and coMVP Anthony Parker.
"This was a dream come true

The game, which was a reprise
of the Original World Series of
Basketball played in the 40s, 50s,
60s
pitted
the
Harlem
Globetrotters against the best
college players from the Nike
Desert Classic basketball camp.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson j oining
the Globetrotters was the icing on
the cake as they went head to
head against: University of

for me," Johnson said. "It was an
honor to wear the red, white and
blue."
Perhaps the true winners of the
game were the 12,227 fans at the
America West Arena who saw.
firsthand
the
Harlem
Globetrotters, the top AllAmericans and the greatest 6-9point guard in the history of the
game.

.---------------------------------------,
Us
You
•I
I
I

TEL L

WHAT

THINK

Your ideas and interests are important to us at The Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and
your input would better help us serve our community.

I

What do you like least about The BVN?

I Which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12.
13. ------------------------,____________________

.4.,s.----------- --------____________________
_
If you could change one thing about The BVN, what would it be?
Why?

6. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l7_

1a. ___________ __________

,e. ____________________

,10. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
I Are there any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
lmuch coverage to?

I

.,

, Additional comments:

1- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

1

I
IAre there any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover
1enough?

I
I

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

[ ] YES

•- - - -- - -- - - - -- -

[ ] NO

If No, thank you for helping to improve your community newspaper.

•

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _c - - _

I

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

what do you like most about The BVN?
1

·- - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -

Subscribe and Advertise to the

·Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

•I
I
I
I
I

L

DAY PHONE: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EVENING PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please retu" this questionnaire to: The Black Voice News, 3585 Main Street, Sulte.201, Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0877. Or e-mail to: black_voice @eee.org

--------------------------------------l

I
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:Teen Summit Presea;its Live Town Meeting ;
..

WASHINGTON

Almost one million teenage
••
.
1s become pregnant each year
g1r
1
.,according to the National
~ ampaign To Prevent Teen
•Pregnancy. In addition, the teen
~ irth rate in the U .S. is the
~ ighest of any industrialized
: nation -- nearly twice the rate of
) he next highest.
•1 To raise awareness about the
: eriousness of this problem,
. Teen
Summit,
Black
~
;'Entertainment Television's
: (BET)
award-winning ,
· talk/performance show for
~ eenagers, will hold a live,
'"nationally- televised
town
~:meeting on Saturday, May 3,
►
' 1997 from noon 2:00 p.m. EST.
•The town meeting; held in
~ conjunction with the Campaign,
:1 s entitled , "Don't Kid
~Yourself...Teen Pregnancy Is No
' Joke" and will be shot live from
~·BET's production facility,
located at 2000 W Place, NE,
r,
~Washington, D.C.
~ A first in a series of outreach
; programs
involving
the
~ ampaign , the town meeting
t•will be moderated by Teen
~ ummit hosts Ananda and
{DaJ our. A panel of experts
~ nvolved in teen pregnancy
S,revention including, Dr. Renee
~ enkins of Howard University
t1edical School, representatives
.:.from the Campaign and several
►•
►~ el e brity g uests will spe ak
}candidly about the consequences
: of teen pregnancy, methods of
.
•.prevention
and the need to
....
•1nvolve boys and young men in
:..,1he di scuss ion . Teen Summit
~"-fill continue to feature
••
,►:segments throughout May that
: tliscuss teen pregnancy issues.
~ . "So many families, especially
~young girls and boys, just think

•

.

.,

•

tea

it won't.h appen to th em. But
with the hi g h rate s of girl s
becoming pregnant before age
20, the odds aren't in their favor
unless th e y are proactivel y
practicing abstinence or safe
sex, " says Teen Summit host
Ananda . "T hat' s w hy it's so
important for us to do this show
and start a nationwide dialogue
with famili es and tee nage rs
that's from their perspective and
vo ice -- whi c h is wha t Tee n
Summit is all about."
Camp a ig n Di rector Sarah
Brown says, "The teen years are
for education and skill-buildincr
o•
not pregnancy and parenthood.
Teen pregnancy is not inevitable
- - but avoid ing it req u ires
ac tion ,
nati on all y
and
individually. The Campaign is
helping people figure out what

i Fade to Black
~ In 1996, artist, Keni Davis
~ ntroduce d hi s "Hollywood
: Backlots" series of paintings.
~ hese paintin gs were taken
~-·
.
~:.from lunchtime sketc]:les Ke ni
, ; made of movi e sets he had
worked on as a motion picture
' ( set painter and scenic artist.
;
News of this series was
I-carried in local newspapers and
'. on cable television; the series
1 was also featured in the
inte rnational art magazine,
; Topia, with Keni on the cover.
Keni is now showing to the
( public for the first time ever the
sequel to the "Hollywood
j Backlots" series with works
Lfrom his new series, "Fade To
Black" . These paintings are
i taken from candid sketches or
from portraits Keni made in his
studio of outstanding African
American artists and technicians
at work in the motion picture
and television industry.
Keni is ple ased to premier
works from the "Fade To
Blac k" se ries a t "Studio B"
I gallery. which is an upscal e,
{ elegant 5500 square foot gallery
~ and framing operation. "Studio
! B" i s owned by the hig hly
acclaimed artist, Charles Bibbs.
j This group exhibition, entitled,
"A Multicultural Experience ii'"
l will run through the month of
A p ril , with a rece ption on
f Saturday, April 19, 1997 from
6-10 PM.
j
" Studio B" ' is loc ated at :
l Plaza D e l Sol , 23 I 00
l.Alessandro Ave . Suite D,

Jamaica
Your Community
Jazz Station

Moreno Va lle y, CA 9 2553,
(909) 653-8133

5 days, 4 nights
starting at

KUOR-89.1

$2 79. 00/ person

Includes: air fare only • round-trip

MontegaBay

at$359.00/person.

KVOR 89. I FN REOLANDS-PROOR1UI S CHElJIJLE

starting

' Ii

,,

,j

Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer..

Swing
Era

Acoustic

Showcase

J AZZ

fi:('!tlt---- - 1
1 00

A,,ggae

9:0or--::,, - - - i Acoustic

~~'

1 ~ 001---- - 1

Jazz

starting at$469.00/ person
Enjoy and relax while.watching the sunset a1 the Beach Comber Club
Negril. 4 days, 3 nighu .

Travel packages based on availability

Bluea

Gospel f-'.,:--:;
,o:;-o- -- - - - - , - - - . 1 . - --1_ _..J
Gospel
,.nc...._--1._ _ _OFF
__A!R _ _.J.__ _
__

,·

7-Mile Beach

Smooth Jazz & Vocai.S

Acoustic Jau

.;,:

~FB=/a=
ck._V.=o=
ic.._e:.:.N"e-'""'·.v_ _ _ _ __ _
'i.
MORENO VALLEY

only national television network
providing a platform for quality
programming targeted toward an
African-America~ audience.
BET represents the best ip
entertainment, mu sic video s,
news , public affairs, 1977,
specials, off-network sitcoms,
gospel and college sports. BET.
is owned by BET Holdi ngs ,
Inc., a publicly traded companr
on the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE: BTV), and is
currently available in 47 .9
million households, as reported
by Nielsen Media Research .

they can do so that their sons
and daughters, sisters and
brothers don't get caught up in
this serious problem. "
The National Campaign to
Prevent Teen Pregnancy is a
new national , non-profit
organization dedicated to
preventing teen pregnancy by
supporting
values
and
stimulating actions that are
consistent with a pregnancy-free
adolescence. The Campaign's
goal is to reduce the rate of teen
pregnancy in the U.S. by onethird by 2005.
BET is the nation's first and

,iiack Voice News

Programming
_.::.__
_::__J

· 89.1 FM ' Box 3080 • ftedlands, CA 92373...(909)792•0721
" tl(oaa~ast s11rvice /,om thll Utwersity of Redlands

Travel Masters
23741-G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 242•3414

Black Entertainment Television's Teen Summit
&
The National Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregn~r:icy
present

!

I

on

i

l'
l

l

I'

I

!
I

,.

I ,

I

.

rs

"Con,r,,r.,.~
1be Stars"
MAY 17,
1997 ~('
'---~~---·
· 8 p.m.
,:;;; '-!'

.,,.,,&I'--'

teen pregnancy is no joke
A Town Hall Meeting

To l e . ~•

Tickets S25

General Admission
S35 Close and Personal VIP
800-827-2WIN or
760-342-5000 Ext. 3053

.--·~~y SPf!tt ·••.
\~~ - - f~
· · • C A S I N O • · ·~

1-1Oat Auto Center Drive
84-245 Indio Springs Drive . Indio, CA

Fan,asy Sp nnqs Casino rC'sr;rvec the n9ht to chanq-,_ mnrl1I-, or cane, 1ti ,,, promc . ,n a l any time w ,thout prior notice.

•

-·-

,II"'-

Saturday, May 3rd, 1997

*

INCNO

noon - 2:00 p.m. EST

Watch It With Your Teens!
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Volcano The Coast is Toast
■
■

("D onnie Brasco"), Gaby
(" Sleepless
in
Hoffman
Don
Cheadle
S eattle") ,

;IJlack Voice News

Los Angeles . It is perhaps
best known as the entertainment
. capital of the world
a
· sunkissed golden metropolis of
;~litz and glamour.
Y To others it represents
1something very different. Like
many of this country's urban
reenters, u :·A. continues to fight
pollution, battle crime and seek
· harmony in ethnic, social and
:.financial inequities.
And millions more recognize
The City of Angels as the
"unwilling epicenter of virtually
"every natural disaster
.:including
earthquakes ,
f")
'firestorms and mudslides.
[; Now the city which has
become almost a byword for
disaster is about to experience
r its most cataclysmic event ever,
I one that will ultimately test its
ability to survive. A vent in the
earth's crust has unleashed an
incredible force of nature. The
literally
earth- shattering
product:
an
e rupting
performance in "The Fugitive"
VOLCANO ... and ground zero
and was nominated for his role
is L.A.'s famed La Brea Tar Pits.
in "JFK." His other film credits
An unprepared Los Angeles is
include "Batman Foreve r, "
I facing its worst nightmare as an
\ endless stream of fiery, deadly
lava insidiously creeps across
traffic- choked s treets while
wreaking havoc below ground

("Rosewood," "Devil in a Blue
Dress" ), Keith David ("Dead
Presidents") , John Corbett

("Northern Exposure") , John,
Carroll Lynch ("Fargo") and
Jacqueline Kim ("Disclosure").

ICiJ

I

Siege"
acclaimed
mini-serie s
"Lonesome Dove." Also starring
with Jones a re Anne Hec he

AMERIC~S #} MOVIE!

I in the labyrinth of manmade and
I

i natural tunnels.

: Twentieth C e ntury Fox
Shuler
a
: Presents
I Donner/Donner and Moritz
Original Production , a Mick
! Jackson Film, starring Tommy
Lee Jones in VOLCANO. The
1film also stars Anne Heche.
l Gaby Hoffmann, Don Cheadle
.: and Keith David. VOLCANO is
directed by Mick Jackson, from
. a screenplay by Jerome
·· Antistrorlg and Billy R'a1, and a
story by Jerome Armstrong. It is
1 produced by Neal H. Moritz and
1
Andrew Z. Davis; the executive
producer i s Lauren Shuler
Donner. The director of
photography is Theo van de
: Sande, A.S.C. ; the production
i designer is Jackson DeGovia;
: 1 and the film editors are Michael
I'
,:Toronik, A .C .E. and Don
f:Brochu. The costume' designer
::is Kirste n Eve rb eig and the
!:music is by Alan Silvestri.
1· Academy
Award- winne r
I'
1!Tommy Lee Jones stars as the
~ city' s e mergen c y c hie f who
j
I faces an unp reced e nt ed
challenge in the epic adventure
film VOLCANO. Jones earned
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Teen p~gnancy.
It's a problem so·complex,
most people just see
a·-p .... of~ it.
.1

•

" ~exualit.;
.
i...i ju...it
pai·t o L being hurnar •••
unle:.;...i .;OU ' re an
,,
rt~erican teenager.

. r,
''

-

t 1 ap 1:,ir i...., i n pove i· t.; -~
01 d o 0 ..; pove1·t v trap
.
tl1,. :-:; 1.r
p :;_·pi;na:nc .1 ? "
- Kristin Luklll'

- Debra W. Haffner

Professor at UC Berkeley School
of Law & Dept. of Sociology.
author of Dubious Conceptions:
The Politics of Teenage Pregnancy.

President of the Sexuality Information
& Education Council of the U.S.

" ;" o ...i t

i at her:.;
in teen birth;_; are
l e 6 all., ad.ult:.;.
rlh v do teen;_; get
all the blame? "

and t h 1 • uduca t ion ou. t o J.
..., ,. ·" education? "

-Mike Males

·1

I

- Hector J. Campos

Youth advocate and doctoral
student at UC Irvine, author of
The Scapegoat Generation .

Training Specialist in HIV/AIDS
and Family Life Education, with Education,
Training and Research Associates.
'
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I

'

J
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I

I ~ ..... e ).p e c t teena 6 e 1·;_;
t o act .i.i1. e adul t ...i ,
:::a. bi:• t r'l'' l "P;_;t O J. U...i
..., :10 ·. ii.d, t o o. "

"It':.; not onl.i v,·hat
bl1·l...i are tal~ed into.
.
It ' ...i ·,:hat the.; ' re being
ta l 1. e d out o .i. • "

- Rev. Jacob Moody

- Isabel C. Stewart

President of the National Assembly
on School-Based Health Care & Director of
San Francisco's Balb oa Teen Health Center.

National Executive Director,
Girls Incorporated.

,
' t reall.i
"Kid...i aon
talx. to their
pa r ent;.; about ;_;ex.
uO the., '11 tai~ to
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... riend...i don ' t
i.no ·. :. ;,ro.;;t ~ici...i a r e
;_;cared. "
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L . ., ou 1· e bo i n b
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- Raymond, age 16

- Dorothy, ag e 15
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California ranks # 1 in the industrialized
world- in teen pregnancy and birth.
But how much do we really know
about the causes and consequences of
teen pregnancy in California?
What can we, as adults, do about it?
How can we help adolescents grow up
healthy and safe?
To explore a wide range of answers,

I
i
i

,---------------,

we've asked researchers, counselors
and teenagers to share their views with
all of us in California, parents and nonparents alike.
'
Please look for this unprecedented
discussion series in Newsweek, Time,
and People magazines this spring and
summer, and on newspaper op-ed pages.
This time, you'll get the whole picture.

I
I
I

To reserve your complete set of this discussion
series on teenage sex, pregnancy and birth in
California, free, simply complete and mail this
coupon. Publication is scheduled for late summer.
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Teen pregnancy is an adult problem.
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Mayor Tom Minor to Retire After This Term
These development
~c complex.
projects combined
with

Disaster: Explosion Rocks
•
,; The Galleria at Tyler
'

Thursday, April 24, 1997
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The Western Riverside
Emergency Council, which is
comprised of local acute care
hospitals and the city ' s
Emergency Operation Center,
developed the following drill
scenario which took place April
23, 1997:
"At 6 : 15 am an explosion
occurred at The Galleria at
Tyler. Early reports indicate an
unknown type of explosion with
fire. The mall has sustained
major damage to the southeast
comer. Windows were broken
in buildings surrounding the
mall for several blocks. Early
on-scene reports indicate that
hundreds have been injured.
An unknown number are
presumed dead . Numerous
victims are trapped. The media
is reporting that the mall was
full of 'mall walkers. •
Emergency response teams
have been sent to establish
triage areas and rescue trapped
victims." Agreeing to serve as
victims were 51 nursing
students from California State
University at San Bernardino
and San Bernardino Valley
College; 392 students from
Arlington and Ramona High

Schools
and
Riverside
C ommunity
· C o'11 e~e; an d 10
celebrity victims re9ruited by
Mayor
Ron
Loveridge,
including himself. Four urban
search and rescue dogs, as well
as explosion dev~ce search dogs
participated in the drill.
In addition to the Western
Riverside Emergency Council
and the Galleria at Tyler, other
participating agencies included:
American Red Cross, California
H ighway Patrol; Carl ' s Jr.
Restaurants; City of Riverside
Fire Department; Corona
Regional Medical Center;
Goodhew Ambulance Services;
Health Care Association of
Southern CA; Kaiser Medical
Center; Laidlaw Transit; March
Air Reserve Base; McDonald's
Restaurants;
Office
of
Emergency Services; Parkview
Community
Hospital ;
R .A.C.E.S . ;
Riverside
Community Hospital; Riverside
County Coroner; Riverside
County
Mental
Health
Department; Riverside General
Hospital; Riverside County
Health Services Agency;
Riverside Police Department;
Riverside Transit Authority ;
San Bernardino and Riverside
County Blood Bank; and the
USAR.
For further information,
contact Emergency Services
Coordinator Carmen Nieves at
909/782-5550,

Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

:;:;:.::~;.;::.:-:

Mayor Tom Minor announced
that he will not seek a second
term as the Chief Executive
Officer of the City of San
Bernardino.
After 40 years with the city as
a police officer, assistant police
chief, 5th ward councilman, and
mayor, Minor will turn the reins
of the city over to new
leadership in March 1998.
The mayor and his wife,
Virginia, will continue to
support and be actively involved
in community projects.
The Mayor is extremely

~~

~~~~

proud of the goals that have
been achieved during this term,
including the completion of the
new Central Police Station 1 the
San Bernardino Stadium, and
the construction of the
Superblock State Office

expanded Code Compliance
efforts, significant reductions in
crime and the creation of over
5,000 new jobs through
proactive business retention and
recruitment, provide a firm
foundation for San Bernardino's
future.
"The past four years have
been very challenging and
rewarding for me," commented
Mayor Minor. "I leave this
office reassured that the tools
are available to continue
rebuilding for San Bernardino's
future."

People Reaching Out Mobilizes for Peace March
Black \,,,ice New.,

RIVERSIDE
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People Reaching Out for
Peace in the Eastside , a
multifaceted anti-violence and
community
empowerment
program, is mobilizing for its
fourth annual Peace March and
Community Rally scheduled for
Saturday, May 31 , 1997.
Last year, more than 300
people participated in the three
mile walk through Riverside's

Eastside
neighborhood.
Kimberly
Thomas,
Administrator for People
Reaching Out, expects more
than 500 walkers to participate
in this year's event, which will
begin at Patterson Park and end
with a festival at the Cesar
Chavez Community Center.
The Peace March is designed
to bring the community together
to end violence , and promote
personal responsibility. Elijah

Frazier, Chairman for the event,
is seeking support from all
sectors of the community
including donations of funds,
in-kind items, and participation.
Vendor spaces will. be
available on the day of the event
for a $25 contribution. To
reserve a vendor space, or for
more information on volunteer
opportunities, call Elijah Frazier
at (909) 789-8311 or Kimberly
Thomas at (909) 686-8946.

Advertise

Serving the
Community for over
25 years

(909) 682-6070

Phenix Information Center
&
San Bernardino Symphony
presents

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS EVERYWHERE
with

Saturday, May 10, 1997
6:30p.m.
Coussoulis Arena
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
V.I.P. admission $75.00 and $55.00
General Admission $40.00 and $25.00

This is the real deal. Your best chance to buy a house at a price you can live with.
C all 1-800-856 -4796 f or details and a free brochure. We're auctioning homes throughout
Riverside an d S an Bernardino counties. M ost priced under $100.000. For a
full list of available properties, visit the Auction web site at
http://www.hiwaay.net/mm/latham .htm or con tact a HUD-registered R eal Estate Bro~er.

For ticket information call

(909) 383-2329, (909) 381-5388 or (909) 880-7326

HUD HOMES

Advance ticket purchase is strongly recommended

AUCTION

major sponsors:

Call 1~800~856~4796

Bank of America
Coussoulis Arena, California State University, San Bernardino
The Press Enterprise
Sinfonia Mexicana Society
Stater Bros.
A portion of proceeds to benefit Southern California Young Artist Symphony,
Bethune Youth Center and P.A.L. Center

~.'

May 2, 3 and 4, all at 11 a.m., at the San Bernardino Hilton and Convention Center

Attend our "How-to-Buy" Seminar on Wednesday, April 23, at the San Bernardino Hilton and Convention Center
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Urban League's Minor·ty Men of Achievement
on t he reservation obtain an
education. He teaches Native
American studies, Math, and
History at Riverside Community
College.
Moore was praised by Mayor
Ron Loveridge as a dedicated
public servant. He has been the
Second Ward Councilman for
three years. Jim King, Urban
League Chairman said if it had
not been for Moore the
organization would not be here.
He and others in the community
are responsible for the

Black Voict News
RIVERSIDE

The Urban League of
Riverside and San Bernardino
. held their Second Annual Salute
to Minority Males luncheon
; recently at Raincross Square.

organization being chartered in
Riverside.
The Lifetime Achievement
Award was presented to Hardy
Brown by his wife Cheryl, who
is also the League's first vice
president. As their children stood
with her, she told attendees of
some of his accomplishments as
a father,
husband, and
community leader. He was the
first Black Meter Reader for
Southern California Edison. It
was through Edison that he
became involved in the Boy

Scouts. He was a scout leader for
many years. Brown was also a
founding member of the
Westside Action Political Group,
now known as WAG. He wa~ the
first Black appointed to the
County
C ivil
Service
Commission and the San
Bernardino School District
Personnel Commission, and also
the first Black male to become
Vice President and President of
the San Bernardino Unified
School District Board of
Trustees.

Photo by Willie Hoyrst
Photo by John Coleman

Keith Lee

MINORITY MEN OF ACHIEVEMENT: (1-r) Alfredo Figueroa, Graciano
Gomez, Dwight Lomayesva, Ameal Moore, Hardy Brown, Dr. Junji
Kumamota and not pictured, Keith Lee.

~

-40 Dodger Games

~ 40 Clipper Games
.atL
~

40 Mighty Duck Games

t: ~
•

USC & UCLA Fooiball: Baskelba/1
and Athletic Evtms
Live High School ofrht Wuk

Daily Racing UVEfrom Sama Anita
& Hollywood Park. Races 7 & 8
Photo by Willie Hoyrst
Jewel Taylor delivers speech

Golfrhe ~sr-Tourthe West Coasr s
Best Goff Courses

Photo by John Coleman
(l•r} Rickerby Hinds, Paulette Brown-Hinds, Renee Brown, Hardy Brown,
Cheryl Brown, Hardy Brown II

XfRA Sports Uve-rhe Uve Morning
Radio Call-In Show Hosred bv Stew
MasOfl & Jolvr lreland. Televised UVt?.'

........,..,,,

~ FOX Sports News

,, ...,,.....

,ox IPOll.rs war 2
Caltlwl~

909/697-5800
.)

,:f-~--

MORE HOME 1EAMS.. MORE FOX Ali llUDE.

Photo by Willie Hoyrst
: Don Bardo Urban League President
and Jim King , Urban League
: Chairman with Hardy Brown

Local men were recognized
for their contributions to the
. community. They were Alfredo
Figueroa, Graciano Gomez, Dr.
Junji Kumamoto, Keith Lee,
Dwight Lomayesva, Ameal
Moore .
The
Lifetime
Achievement Award was
presented to Hardy Brown, copubli sher of the Black Voice
News.
In making the presentations
Josefina Conchola said Figueroa,
Director of UC Riverside's
Chicano Student Progams was
truly someone that the students
and the community could look to
for leadership, g uidin g th e m
, through tough situations.
:
She introduced Gomez, co-' founder of the Inland Empire
Hispanic News, and recipient of
over 60 awards. She cited that he

Photo by Willie Hoyrst

Alfredo Figueroa

has continued to give information
to the community keeping them
informed on vital issues.
Kumamoto is an American
c itizen who was sent to a
concentration camp during World
War II just because he was
Japanese . He established the
Japanese-American Leag ue in
the area.
Lee was awarded for his
untiring work both on the job and
in th e community. Lee is th e
Direc tor of the County of San
Bernardino
Jobs
and
Employment
Services
Department, (JTPA). He is in the
process of he lpin g welfare
recipients get off welfare as part
of the federal GAIN program.
Lomayesva has been active in
the Native American community.
He has helped students who are

Bank o t America

Friday, Saturday an

GRAND

ril 25, 26,

RE-OPENING

8PM

·May 3rd, 1997
1:00PM - 7:00PM

Participant6:

AT THE EXPO
■

- ~~~~,~~
,.

■

·■ CyberSpace Pavilion hosted by Lee Bailey's Radio Scope

····:;-: ..•..f

k resents its
ME N.T.O,R. NetwO~c!:inference &
F~u~th Entertam~nchcon- .
Celebri~ Awart_,11,e registrat10n
, ifo & coni--~
1,1c'i13) 896•7351-

~ir

J<~D.J.'s

Cliff Winston &
Ja111ne Hydel
will host a .
"live" wedding
at the ExPo'

155'3 1(/, 'Ba4dute
Sa«- ' B ~ . (3,,4 92504

''°''

rff-lJS06

Hundreds of Exhibitor Booths
Autoland

~

• -115t one of
Ti11Y Lis\e~ ''tk tured in the
manY ce e s Sunday
fashion Show, d ..,,
I produce v~

t~/f-'xProductions.

& Electronic Urban Report
• Health & Fitness Pavilion presented by United Health Plan
■ Summit 2000: Speakers: Black Enterprise Magazine's
Earl Graves & Author Dennis Kimbro, Thursday & Friday
■ Youth Summit, presented by Tomorrow's Entrepreneurs
T°"4y/Common Cround, Friday
■

M.E.N.T.O.R.'Network's Fourth Entertainment
Conference&. Celebrity Awards Luncheon, Saturday
■ The l(JLH Afrocentric Wedding, Saturday, 2 pm
■ Lawry's "Tastin' Black Culture" Food Court
Colors United Celebrity Fashion Show, Sunday, 3 pm
■ live Entertainment featuring R&B, jazz & gospel artists
■ Ja.u "Happy Hour," Friday, 5 pm to 7 pm

a

CaU Today!

■

Event Hotline: (310) 967-5153
General Expo admission only 56.00•

Discount coupons at retail outlets everywhm!
•call Summit 20()() & Entertainment Conference for individual admissions.
Website: www.blackbus_inessexpo.com E-Mail: LABlkBizXpo@nelgate.net

Tomorrow's Entrepreneurs
Today
Watts Foundation
Community Trust
Summit zooo
Success 20,00
Re,ional lob Tramin~ Center
Black Business Association
M.E.N.T.O.R. Network
Turnin, Point Ma~azine .
Minority Advancement Profile
Lee Bailey Communications
Common Ground Newspaper
L.A. Focus on the Word
The LA. Black Business
Directory
Madd·XProductions

Legals
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RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST.
FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT Ill
To establish eligibility list and fill future vacancies
$9.59-$10.00/hr
'""Copy of Valid Food Handl•r•a Card Must Be Submi tted W/lh
Application .....

Under t"e direction of an assigned supervisor, cook, bake
and prepare a variety of food in large quantities in a high
school cooking kitchen; train, assign and provide work
direction to assigned food service staff. Deadline-Monday,
April 28, 1997_@
_4_:_30_p_m
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
OFFICE ASSISTANT II
$1668--$1 ,752/mo
Under the direction of an assigned supervisor, perform a
variety of responsible and technical clerical duties
requiring spec ialized knowledge and independent
judgment involvi ng frequent and responsible public
contact; provide for proper input and output of a variety of
data. Deadline-Tuesday, April 29, 1997@ 4:30pm
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
$2,476-2,601
..Copy of Valid C.D.L Must Be Submitted With
Application ..
Under direction of an assigned supervisor, perform a wide
variety of highly skilled tasks, related to assigned trade(s);
evaluate work requests and distribute to assigned division
staff ; conduct inspections of work in progress and
completed work to assure compliance with established
guidelines and procedures; estimate time and material
cost; schedule and assign work to assigned crews.
Deadline -Friday, April 25, 1997 @4:30pm
RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Human Resources
3380 Fourteenth Street
Riverside, CA 92516
Affirmative Action/EEOE

1st California Lending
Services, Inc.
*125 CLTV Loans NO
Equity Req.
• No Cost Refinancing
Call Donald Ford Today
Off: (909) 822-4312
24hr Pgr (909) 420-5935
CHURCH MUSICIAN

Wanted a keyboard Player
for a small, but growing
ministry in the Riverside
Area. For details, contact
Pastor David C.
Richardson at (909) 6564362.
" A Talent is a terrible
thing to waste."

TN■ INLAND
Totally Cleanse Your
Body With Herbal
•M- Products!
99.8% effective for
t esting
1 888 D TURKEY

EMPIRE

DIVERSIT
.Joa FAIR
Will Be There!

°'..

t:00.W- 4:00N • Hation1t
Show
E.,,.,._, CMl• 11'1 SM ltfNft1lfto

M

Wednesday,
71b & Oct 81b '97
888-4571 ro Recruit

~§@,&.~~
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
lnf oeo
28956 Biarrltz Ct.
Menilee, CA 92584
Chris Puma
28956 Biarriu Ct.
Menifee. CA 92584
This business Is con ducted by
Indivi dual
Re gistrant commenced to tran sact
business under t he ficti ti ous b ust•
ness name or names listed above on
January 17•1995
s/Chris Puma
,• The filing ol this st atement does not
•'. of itself authorize t he use in this
state of a fictitious business nllme in
violation of the rights of another
I
under federal, state, or common law
(see.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Stat ement filed with the County on

'i

1

,: ·April 15. 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corract copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972743
•: p.4/17,4/24,511,518

:·

- -- ---------

~ FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

:, STATEMENT
.; The following person(s) is (ara) doing
:• business as:

.
I

~ Carpet King
{ I 0278 Indiana Ave., Suite C
Riverside. CA 92503

1I

~ Yong OK Chol
.• 10570 Ermer #C

~

Mira Loma, Ca 91752
I This business Is conducted by
, Individual

t Registrant commen ced t o transact
~ business under the fictitious
/ business name or names list ad
~ above on 4/18197
,'• a/Yong OK Chol

~ The filing of this statement does not
• of itself authorize the use in this
\ state of a fictitious business name in
:• violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
, (sac.14400 eueq.b & p code)
Stat ement filed With the, County on
• April 17, 1997

!

t

; I heraby certify that this copy Is a
, correct copy of the original
' statement on file In my office.
: FRANK K. JOHNSON,
• County Clerk
: FILE NO, 972817

2834 Hamner Ave. Suite #119
Norco. CA 91760-1929
Kim V. Aboudera
128D 5th St.
Norco. CA 91760
Michael Clayvon
1672 Pennsylvania St.
San Bernardino, CA 92414
This business ls conductad by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed herein,
s/Kim V. Aboudara/MichN I Clayvon
The filing of this s tatement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this state
of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under faderal. state, or common law
(sae.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
March 13, 1997
I heraby certify that this copy Is a

earned made to an appro ved escrow

& Motion, located at 0-1 5, 3547 10th

Cynthia R. Frazler
325D Panorama Rd #134

Str eet, Riverside. CA and s how
cause. If any. why t he p etition f or
change of name should not be grant·

agent at the expen se of the successful bidder.

Riverside. CA 92507

ed.

IT tS FURTH ER ORD ERED that a
copy of this order t o show cause be

Leroy Higdon
4488 Village Dr. #G
Chino HiUa, Ca 91709
Thll bUllnesa la conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant eommMced to transact
bualn... under !tie fictitious
bu1lness name or names listed
above on 4-1-97
I/Cynthia R. Frazier

published in THE BLA CK VOICE a
newspaper of general circul at ion

published in Ri verside County, California, once a week for f our succes·
slve wHks prior to the dat e set tor
heari ng on the petit ion.
Dated: Aoru 2 1997
Case No. 294735

Th• flllng of thi1 statement does not
of ltseH authorize the u1■ in thi1 state
of a fictitious business name In
violation al the rights of another
under federal, atate, or e~mon law
(sec.14400eueq.b I pc~)
Statement filed with the County on
April 22. 111117
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of Iha original statement
on Illa In my oltlc:e.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
FILE NO. 972931
p.<!124,511.518.5115
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

PROJECT NO. PR9701
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEAL ED PROPOSALS w ill be
rece i ved at the offic e of the City
Clerk , c i ty Hall. 815 West Sixth
Street.Corona. California 91720, up to
the hour of 1D:30 AM on Wednesday.

All bids are to be compared on the
basis of th e Engineer's estimate of
quanti ties of work to be do ne.
subject to adjustment as provided
within the Contact Documents.

May 7. 1997 at which lime they will be
publicly opened and read, in tha Conltrenee Room, fo r performing the
work as fo llows :

Colton. Ca 92324

furn ished by the Owner. Each bi d

lion of specialty class

This business is conducted by
lndlviduals- Husband and Wile
Reglat,.,t has not yet commenced to
transact buslneas under the fictitious
bualn... name or names listad

must be accompanied by cash or a
certified cashier's c heek, or Blddef s
Bond on the bond form provided by
the Owner. payable to the City of

sufficient to cover all of the work to
be performed by him/her.

Co r o na, in an amount eq ual to 10
per cent of t he a mount of the bi d,
such guarantee to be forfeited should
the bidder t o wh om the Contract Is
awarded fail t o enter into the Con•
tract and pr ovi de t he require d

and Spaci al Provis io ns, b ut not
Inc l ud in g I h a Stan da rd Plans or
Stan d ard Specificati o ns . m ay be
obtained from the Parks. Recr eation
& community service s Department.
City Hall, 815 W. Sixth Street. Corona,

Perlormanee and Payment B ond s
and Certilieate(s) of Insurance within
ten (1 O) calendar days alter the dale
of receipt of notice of award of the
Contract.

CA 91720, (909) 736-2259, for nonrefundable f ee of S25.00 or will be
malle d up on recei ving a S35 . 00
cheek.

herein.
a/Magda F. Labib

The filing of this statement does not
of lt1811 authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious bualn... name in

vlotatlon al the rights of another
under federal. state. or common law
(lec.14400 et.1■q.b • p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Aprll 22. 1997
I heteby certify that this copy is a
eorrec:t copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972930
p.4124,511.518.511 5
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA.
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
In re the ci.,ge al Name of

Petitioner. liouGus EUGENE KEN
N.EIJ,, has filed a petition w ith Iha

Clerk of thla court for an order
changing petitioner 's n ame from

DOUGLAS EUGENE KENNELL to
GENE LEE BERKMAN.
IT IS ORDERED that all parsons interHied in the above-entlllad matter
appear before this court on May 12.
1997 at 8:30 A.M. In Department uw
& Motion. located at 4050 Main
St r eet. Riverside. CA 92501 and
show cause. if any. why t he petition
for change of name sh oul d not be
granlad.
IT IS FURTHER ORDE RED that a
copy of this order to show cause be
published In THE BLACK VOICE a
news paper of general circulati on
published in Riverside County, Cali•
lornla. onc e a week for four suec:esslve weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.

A payment Bond and a Performance
Bon d , eac h in an amou nt equal t o
1D0 p er cent of the total contr act
•mount, shall be require d concurrently with execution or the contract
and shall be in the torm set forth in
th• Constructi on Con t rac t Doeument1.
Pu rs uant t o Section 22300 of the

In sure performance under the Con1rac t t o have p ayment of retention

City Clerk of t he Cit y of Corona
California

Affordable Access Advertising/
Renee's Exquisite Testa

Diedre Lingenfelter

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar. Ca 9 1765
for the following:

~

.

~

Closing Dote

Contact Person

9697-51 Determine Effectiveness D5-21-97 1:00 p.m. Bong Kim (909) 396-3157
of Increased Wa1ering
to Control Dust During
High Wind Conditions
The RFP may be obtained through the Internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you,
telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard t o this advertisement, that
mi nor ity business enterprises will be affor ded f ull opportunity t o bi d
responses to this invitation. Mo reover, t he AQMD will not discriminate
against b idders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex. marital status,
national origin, age. veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages
j oint ventures and subcontracting witt, MBE/WBE/DVBEs.

Advertisement for Bids and Solicit ations o f

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
In re the Change of Name of

Petitioner,

JUSTIN OSAZUWA
a petition with

has filed

JUSJIN OSAZUWA ONAGHISE to
JUSTIN ONEESE
applicant••

name from ,1.1/,SIJ.N

OSAZUWA ONAGH!SE to Jl/.S.IJ.N

MBE/DVBE'S
ai.ll..Oaa: May 15, 1997@ 2:00p.m.
Qimll: State ol California Department of Transportation
112 N. Street. Room 0200, MS #26
Sacramento, CA 95814

p.4124.511

o!

not including the Standard Plans of
Standard Specifications . may be
obtained from the Parks. Recreation
and
Commu n ity
Serv i ces

Department , 815 W. Sixt h Street .
Room 150, Corona. California. 91720.
telephone (909) 279•3596.

the details of the proposed project or
bidding requirements and questions
please contact Park Planning at (90)
736-2491.
Diedre Lingenfelter. City Clerk of the
City of Corona Calif ornia
p.4/24,S/1

TO PROSPECTIVE SUBCONTRACTOAS AND SUPPLIERS:

We are bidding as prime contractor th e const ruct ion of a eheckdam on
STATE HIGHWAY I N SAN BERNMIOINO COUNTY IN NEEDLES AT
ROADRUNNER WASH BRIDGE #08 310804. and Invite you to submit a bid on
any item your company Is in terested In.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
T h e Name(s) of the A pplieant(s)

iTEM 1.
ITEM 2.
ITEM 3.
ITEM 4.
IT EM 5.
ITEM 6.

CONSTRUCTION AREA SIGNS ........................................... LUMP SUM
TRA FRC CONTROL SYSTEIL_............................................LUMP SUM
CLEARING & GRUBBING.... - ...............................................LUMP SUM
ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION (1/2 TON. METHOD B .............420 CY
CONCRETE (CONCRETE ROCtc SLOPE PROTECTION) .••...68Y
CONCRETE ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION (1/4
METHOD B)..............................................................................470 CY
ITEM 7. CONCRETE ROCKSLOPE PROTECTION
(LIGHT, METHOD 8 )...............- ................................................750 CY
ITEM 8. ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION FABRIC ·················-················840SQYD
CAROL BROWN CONSTRUCTION. INC
P.O.BOX 1069
NEEDLES, CA 92363
(619) 326-3359)
FAX: (619) 326-3369

IT IS ORDERED that all pera ona intere sted in the above•entltle d matter

ls/are: NLC 1om1rneo1s Inc
The applicants list ed above are
appl yi ng to the Department of
Alcoholic Beve rage Control to sell
al co h olic b everages at : 1445
University Ave.. Riverside, CA 2507

47 ON-SALE GENERAL EATING
fLAC.E
DATE OF FILING : April 17. 1997

,,

p.4/24
'

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Qualtty Management District , 21865 E.
Copley Drive. Diamond Bar. CA 91765 for the following:

IJl2...Mg.

Bidder's

IWl

Conference

Closing DIM

Contact Person

RFQ 1914
Karl Fischer Titration System
None
05-14-97 2:00 p.m. Laticia De Lao (909) 396-3520
RFQ 1916
Janitorial Suppliff
None
OS-15-97 2:00 p.m. Leticia De La O (909) 396-3520
RFP No. 9697-43 Prequalify Temporary Employment None
05-13-97 1:00 p.m. Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018
Services
RFP No. 9697-45 Classfflcetion and Compensation
None
05-13-972:GO p.m. Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018
Services
RFP No. 9697-46 R■-eh & Development
05-21•97 8:308.m. 06-24-97 5:00 p.m, Nancy Covey 1-800-HLP-2766
Development and Certification of
a Medium or Heavy-Duty L PG Engine and/o r Conversion Kit
RFP No. 9697-47 Smart Shuttle Services/Transit 05-21-97 8:30 a.m. 06-24-97 5:00 p.m. Nancy Covey 1-aoo-HLP•2766
Sys..m Enhaneementa
RFP No. 9697-48 Conduct Testing and Explore Dlf• 04-29-9710 am 05-14-97 1:00 p.m. Mohan Balagopalan
feram Options to Reduce Public
(909) 396-2704
Exposure to Methylene Chloride
from Furniture Stripping Operations
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER•S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEI R ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT PERSON.
The RFQ's/RFP•s may be obtained through the Internet at:

http://Www.aqmd.gov/rfpl

llllldNd Brown, Purchasing Manager

p,4/17,<1124

'

Notice of Application To Sell
Alcoholic Beverages
The Name(s) of t he Applieant(s)
lslare: UDAYKE JOEL s
The applicants listed above are
app lyin g t o the Department of
Alcohol ic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at: 3625 Main St.
Riverside. CA 92501

°'

°'

°'

m

TFUSlEESERVICES, INC. as said Truslee, Tai
1-md, Jaii;trt S«:rltry 1750 E. 4th SI , Sle
700. Salta Im, CA 9'l7ai (714) 543-8372 We
ae ilBlfilg the &nimy to cded a deli .nd
~ iibmalion v.e obtain v.il be uaed for lhit
poll)C88 whEr ra:iwed <d/ « in ming. IF
AVM.Ja.£. TH: ElffCTED CFEN!Mi BO !MY
BE CBTAHD BY CAI.I.No 11£ FCUOMNG
TaEl'IOE ~ Cll M ~y 8EF(ff
TH: SAU: (714 ~ TH1S f'f.11( 00TJa:
SLf'ERSfffS NI) PEl'I.ACfS PN'f fffV!ll.6

t«JTICE (F 1R.6TEE'S S>-LEvru w.vHAl.f
RECEMD l.N:ER T.S. I G236361 TAC:
440069C PUl:4117, 4124, 511

t«lllCE (F m.mEESS>-LE T.S. lwB2415.1l
li\f Coda! Ltm ~ .0 0 4 ~
N'I l !n-113-ro;-4 T.D. SEFMCE COIPPN'f a
dlif al)l)Ointed Trualee unds the bllvq
deDillll 1ml oi Truet Will. 5ru. AT Pl.8..IC
IIJCTIOO TO ll£ HGIEST BIOCER fffi CA'lH
(n the bms .ndl ae evdultalder ii the Oii8j

51.tes) .rd'or the <a!hilr'a, artified c,: cthadmcs lll)dld in CM Code Selion 2924h
(pay.tile n U .i the tine of a to T.D. S8vi:a
Company) _. ri!hl. tie .nf intereel cm;eyaj lo
a1d now hel1 by curwsail Dled of True1 in the
propmy hereilalter deeailed: llUS'TCR JffiG;
A FIGl£RO\ Q.CRIA E. RGLEROA BEIIEFICI-

IRf: SIM \\EST MCRTGAGE COIPPN'f, INC.
~ 10, 1900 as lm:lr. 1w
4496381n lmlc JllQ8 of Ollm PaDds in the
ofb of the Recorder of RMnideCounty, Y<lJ
/ff IN 00:Al..lT t.taR A C(EO fl TRUST
~TID10l25o'll.LN..ES.SYClJ TN<!: ACTfOO TO
PROTECT YM PIUERTY. IT W.V BE SQ.D
AT A PLO.ICSIU.IF YClJ t-E£D NI ElG'l..JINA.

T1CH (F ll£ NAltff <F TH: f'ROCEIDNG
N.',AA6r YClJ. YClJ S>ruD COON::T A
l.AW1ER 8566 IR.NS\\1CK Al.fN£, ~
CA 92504 (tt aareal add11B1 or CXlfflmon
deei-}naliln of propmy iB !hov,n ;m,,e, no
\IS131ty ii gMll as to iB CXllll~enees Of
<Xmdns). The benebry order sail Deed of
True!, by reeeon of a breach Of detaul in the
oblgams aec{naj thereby. hereoklnt emited
.nd d!Nrej to the urdersigne:I a 'Mita1
Dlc.tr.nin of Dlhll .nd Cmmd for Sale, and
v.rita1 noti:e of defaul m of lkiion to cause
the undmigned to ael sad propmy to salidy sad
obig:ii:lna, .nd thenlafter the undereigned
cued aai:t ncti:e of ddaul .nf of lktoo lo be
Aeoortfed.b1lay 14. 1997 as lnslr. ~ . W·
0129671/l Book Page ol Clica PaDds in the
offi:e of the reoorder of RMndeCounty, Sail Sale
of property v.il be male in as is oondb
~ <XMm1I or wrnr,ty, ~ « inpie:I,
n,pding 1ile pcaeaeion. or encumbr.ria!B, to
Pit,' the rllfflaining ~ aJrTl of the ncte(sj
eeand by sail Dee:! of Trutll, llilh intereel as in
sail note proviled, .r:lviro!s, ij ~ - under lhe
terms of sad 1ml of Trua. fees, charges a1d
lll!lBW!8 of the Truelee a1d of the tnm O'!Dled
by sad [)led of Trual. Said sale v.i be hetl on
"'8/ 14, 1997• .i 3:30 p.m.al the Man SI~
ffllr.n::e to the County Courthouse, 4<liO M!in
SI.• fwlrsile, CA /II. thetrne ol the iniiai pubfi::a1ion of tl1iB nctce, fhe tcta iVl10lJ1t of the unpaij
balance of the obig:iion SlnJl1l:f by the m-e
deecriled Deed of Tna m estirae:I COBls,
e,pEll98B, .nd adv.roB is $137,793.49. It is
poeeible thal .t the line of sale the 0l)8ling bd
IT0f be a t1m the tcta ~edoeal due.
~ e:4/15m T.D. SEFMCE Wlf'NN as sail
Trustee. Cindy Ner.w, laiEtrll S«:rltry 1750
E. 4th SI.. Se 700, Salta Ma. CA 927!E (714)
543-8372 We ae aaeaing the &nimy to
cded a deli .nf aY'f inb"rnful re obtain v.il
be uaed kir thal purpoee v.WhEr l1l01Mld <d/
or in wrting. If AVMJaI., Tl-£ ElffCTID -<J'ENM BID MAY BE CB'TA1t£D BY CAI.I.I~
TH: FCUCW!Ml lElEPtOE f'U.tlER5 ell
ll£ D\Y BEf<ff l>£ SAi.£: (71 4 ~
TAC: 4400i2C R.13: 4124, 511. !°>11

sa,

•D.O..·,.Y OU !I KNOW ·

. ~tf,,;j:911.E
,: 'ANDi~ MORE

P:E0Rii'fARE

~r,,~u~~°'
·"'...

.

.

V ,0 1,CE, NEWS?
~';

For t he following type of License:

20 OFF-SALE BEER AND WINE
p.4/17.<1124.5/1

CALIFORNiA SJATE i..AW

·,: BECA~SE

says OBA•• Mu~ Be Re,iewed

WHEN
'Address Changes
· Name Changes

OR

you. telephone the contact person.

The AQMO hareby n otifies all bidders in ragard to this advertisement. th at minority business enterprises will be
afforded lull opportunity to bid responses to thi s Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate against bidders
on the basla of race, color. religion. sex. marital status. national origin. age. veterans status or handicap. The AQMD
also anc ouragea j oint ventures and Mibeontraetlng with MBE/WBE/OVBEs.

OOT!Cf (F TIUSTEE'S SPLE T.S. ~ .~ 1
Ult CodeG LCM ~ .501Cll991.IONSOI flPI
474-1~ C>I.MCO 1IU,ffi SEFMCES,
IM:. as dutf appoited Truaee under the blowing deeailed 1ml of Trua 'rW.I. 5ru. AT
PLO.IC PLICTIOO TO TH: HIGEST BWR fffi
CASH (n the bms .ni:h ae lawful llnler in the
lilie:I Slaea) .rldlor the <a!hilr'a, oertiied
cthEr dmcs specified in CM Code Samii
292411 U)a'f.ll,le in ful al the tine of sale to T.D.
S8Wl8 ~
) al ri;iht, lie .nd inlen!III
cm;eyaj to .nd now hetl by i unda- sad 1ml
of Trust in the propmy lmmftt:r deeailed:
lRmCR ALJffO J. ~ Q.CRIA J.
.xJflSOI BEr.EflCIMV: ClJ.AJJlY t.OITGIG_
INC.
~ 3. 19'l3 as lrllllr. ~..
1634661n Book page of ()foal Aaoorde in the
offD! of the fm>rdt:r of ~ YClJ
~ IN 00:/ilT ltaR A [IE[) (F 111ST
ll'\TID 4.(Qg3.ln.ESS YClJ TN<E ~ TO

fffJTECT YW\ PR'.ffRlY. IT W.Y BE sa.D
AT A PLO.IC Slil.F YClJ ~ ~ ~
T1CN (F TH: NAltff <F ll£ PROCEEOINi
AGAINST YClJ, YClJ SIUlD COOACT A
I.AW'(ER 11541 KITOil~ ~
VAL.LEY. CA92557-5828 (K aareal addnBI
cxmnon deer}nalion of propmy is !hov,n ;m,,e,
n o ~ is gi.91 a; to ls a m ~ Of
CXlfflDll896). The blne(my undt:r aai:t Deed of
Trus. by nmon of a bnld1 ddaul in the
~ 9IDJl8'.I thenbf. tnom 98llted
m deMl-ed to the undereigne:I a v.rital
Declnion of D!fat m Clmr1d b" Sale, .nd
v.ritm ncti:e of defaul .nd of aec1i)n to ca.ea
the ll'ldtl9ignal to 981 al propmyto aalid'1 al
~ .nd lledt:r the undnQne:I..
caJllld al ncti:e of defaul .nd ol lkiion to be
Pe:ortlaUJne 24. 1996 as lrllllr. ~ . 2337821n
Book Page of Clica Pa:.orde in the ofb of the
r1l00lder of PHnideCounty; Sail S. of propmy
v.i be made in as iB oondiion -..t-ru <XMllall
or ~ . ~ o r ~ . n,pding lie
l)OIBBlion. Of ll'iCIJIOOrala! to 12(
the
nmaili-,g ~ tlUf11 of the ncte(s) seaJld by
sail Deed of Tn.a, vet, intereel as in
ncte
JJOYiled,~ l aY'/. u,mthe t8111S of said
Deed of Trus. leea, ~ n t - - of the
T,,_ .nf of lhe trullls a&Mf by sail Deed of
Trus. Sail sale v.i be 1Mi1 on: "'8/ 7. 1997• .t
3:3> p.m.at the M!in SI~ tlllr.m! to the
County~ 40C,O M!in 51..fwersi:le. CA
f/1. the tine of the inia pubi:::aion of tl1iB nctile,
the tot!I ann.nt of the IMlpail bamoe of the
obig.Cx)n emml by the.DM! deeailed Deed of
T111111 a1d eetiraed COB1s, e,pEll98B, .nd
adv.roBis$138~.85. hpoeeiiieth.t .t the
tine or a the Oj)fl1ing bi! ~ be a ttm the
lc,laj indfblednB due. Cle;W!,97 cu«x)

1

For the following type of License:

p.4124,511

ff \IOU Ila.,. any questions or would like a copy of the RFO's/RFP•s mailed to

;

l'or technical information relating to
the detai ls of th o proposed project

and/or bidding requirements, please
contact B ru ce Wedeking, t he Project
f;oordinet or, at (909) 279-3596.

SttRbln D Cullin

p.4/24,511,518.5115

bu1inessM:

The City reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. to waive any
irregularity or informality in any bid
to the extent permitted by law, or to
award Iha contract t o other than the
lowest b i dder. B i dders may not
withdraw their bids for sixty (60) days
altar t he bid opening.

Public Contract Code of the State of
California, the contract w ill contain
provl•ion1 permitting the s u ccessf ul
bidder to substitute securities l or any
monies w ithh eld by th e owner to

Judge of the Superior Court
p.4110.4117.<1124.511

appear before this court on M1I..2J.

:The followlng person(a) la (an) doing

Contract Documents, Including Plans

Mildred Brown. Purchasing Manager
p ,4124,511

Dated: March 29 lttZ
Case No. 294647

QNfEg

RCTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(1) la (are) doing

·c• licenses

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.B242283 Unit CodeB
Loan No.1509332407/DIAZ AP#
185-341-025-7 T.D. SERVICE
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
COMPANY as duly appointed
Trustee under the following defor
scribed Deed of Trust WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (in
PROJECT NO.
the forms which are lawful tender
110 401 4823 5200
in the United States) and/or the
110 401 4821 520D
cashier·s, certified or other
checks specified in Civil Code
in the
Section 2924h (payable in full at
the time of sale to T.D. Service
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Company) all right. title and inter~
est conveyed to and now held by
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN it under said Deed of Trust in the
property hereinafter described:
that
TRUSTOR: CARLOS M. DIAZ
CYNTHIA M. DIAZ JESUS DIAZ
SEA LE D PRO POSALS will be PASCUALA DIAZ BENEFICIARY:
received at th e o ffice of the City T.N.T. FINANCIAL, INC. RecordClerk. City Hall. 815 W. Si xth Street. edNovember 29, 1993 as Instr.
pape of
Corona, Califomia 9172D. up to Um. No. 473450In Book
Thursday May 1S 1997, at whi ch Official Records in the office of
time they will be publicly opened and the Recorder of RiversideCounty;
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
r ead for the work generally described
DEED
OF TRUST
DATED
as fOIIOWSj
11/12/93.UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
Calsense Retrofit In t he City of
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
Corona. California.
A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
all in a eeordanee with Plan s OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
(Draw ings), Specifications , Special YOU. YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. 6295 THUNDER BAY
Pr o visi ons , and other c ontract
TRAIL, RIVERSIDE AREA, CA
Do cuments on file In the Parks. 92509
(If a street address or
Recreation and Community Services common designation of property
Department ol the Ci ty of Corona, is shown above, no warranty is
given as to its completeness or
California.
correctness) .
The beneficiary
of Trust, by
No bid will be accepted unless it is under said Deed
reason of a breach or default in
made on the Bid Schedule forms
the obligations secured thereby,
furnished by the City In the Request
heretofore executed and delivered
For Bids document.
to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and DePursuant to the Labor Code. the City mand for Sale. and written notice
has obtained from the Director of the of default and of election to cause
the undersigned to sell said propDepartment of Industri al Relations.
erty to satisfy said obligations,
State
ol
California ,
has and thereafter the undersigned
determinati ons of general prevailing caused said notice of default and
rates of per diem wages believed to of election to be
RecordedDebe applicable to the work, Including cember 27 , 1996 as Instr. No.
amployer payments for health and 487046 In Book Page of Official
Records in the office of the rew elfare , pe nsion. vacation and
corder of RiversideCounty; Said
si milar purposed. eopiad of which
Sale of property will be made in
will be included in and made as part as is condilion without covenant
of t he contract documents. The or warranty, express or implied,
Contractor shall post all applicable regarding title possession. or
prevailing wage rales at I ha job site encumbrances, to pay
the re·
and shall see that he and all of his maining principal sum of the
subcontractors are paying wages note(s) secure.d by said qeed .of
Trust, with mterest as •~ said
equal to or greater than said rates.
note provided, advances , 1f any,
under tjlIl.Je1m2 .Q.f s_&d DeeS!_
All bids are to be compared on the
Trust. fees, charges and expenses
basis of the City·s est i ma te of of the Trustee and of the trusts
quantities of work to be done.
created by said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: April 30,
No bi d w ill be accepted from t he 1997. at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
bidder who is not fully and properly Street entrance to the County
Courthouse,
4050 Main St..
licensed as a contractor for the work
Riverside. CA At the time of lhe
t o be d one by him in accordance with
initial publication of !his notice,
the provisions of Chapter 9, Division the total amount of the unpaid
111, Sections 1000 through 7145 or the balance of the obligation secured
Businon and Professions Code of by the above described Deed of
estimated costs, ext h e Stale of Californi a. On the date Trust and
penses, and
advances
is
and et the time of submit1al of the
$1 16,625.99. II is possible that at
bidder's Bid Schedule. the prime
the time of sale the opening bid
contractor shall have a Class "A" and
may be less than the total indebt" B " contractor ' s license or a
edness due. Date:3/28/97 T.D.
combination of Speci alty Class "C"
SERVICE COMPANY
as said
licenses sufficient to cover all of the Trustee ,
Michele Timmerman.
Assistant Secretary 1750 E. 4th
work to be performed by him.
St. , Ste 700, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 543-8372 We are assisting
The City Council reserves the right to
the ~eneficiary to collect a debt
reject any and all bids and to wai ve
and any information we obtain will
any Irregularity or informality In any be used for that purpose whether
b id to the extent permitted by law.
received orally or in writing. IF
Bidder may not w ithdraw his bid for AVAILABLE,
THE EXPECTED
forty-nine (49) calend ar days alter the - OPENING BID MAY BE OBTAINED
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING
bid opening.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE
DAY
BEFORE THE SALE:
Contract Documen t s, Inc lud ing
(714)480·5690 TAC: 440044C
Plans, and Special Provisi ons, but
PUB: 4/10, 4/17, 4/24
Dated April 16,1997

For technical information relating to

the Clerk of this court for an order
changing petitioner·• name from

of a fictitious buaine&1 name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal. state. or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed wtth the County on
Aprll 21.1997
I heraby certify that thi s copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972846

Cresta Verde Park Renovations

No bid will be accepted unless it is
made on the Bidder's Proposal f orm

Magda F. Labib

p. 3120.3127,413.4110 amended
4124.511,518.511 5

Jeff A. Busch
3D76 Edwards Pl
Riverside. CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
bu11ne11 under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 411/97.
II.Jeff A. Bu sch
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize Iha use In this state

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA

Cresta Verde Park Renovations

ONAGHl§E

The Underground Connec:tion
3410 La Sierra #F204
River side, CA 92503

Judge of the Superior Court
p.4124.511 .518,5115

The city of Corona has obtained from
the Director ol t he Oepartment o f
Indust ria l Relati o ns the gener al
prevalllng rate per diem wages and
the general pravailing rate f or holiday
and o vertime work in the locality
where th e work w ill be con ducted.
Said rates are on Ille with the City
Clerk and will be made available t o
any Interested party on request. The
Contractor to whom the Contract is
awarded must post copies ol t he
prevailing wage rat e at the Job site.
and must see tha t he and all
subcontractors are paying said rates.

aoo E. Washington St. Hoa

Sam Cleaners
6723 lndlana Ave.
Rlverslde. CA 92506

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 971881

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) la (era) doing
business as:

Garv Tranbarger

The Own er is requir ed t o observe
r equirement s l or public bi d an d
incorporate such req uirements int o
the
Con st ructi on
Co n tract
Documents.
The
fo ll owin g
paragraphs shall then f orm a part of
the Constr u ct i on Cont a ct , be it
awarded.

No bid will be accepted from a Contractor who Is not licensed in aeeor•
dance with provisions of Chapter 9.
Division 3. of t he Business and Professlo ns Code of the St ate of Califo rnla on Iha date and at the tim e of
sub mittal of the Bidder's Proposal.
contractor shall have a valid Class 'A'
Cont rac tor's License or a combina·

buainese as:

JUSTIN OSAZUWA ONAGHISE

: FICTITIOUS B USINESS NAME
•STATEMENT

1Contlnental Financial Services

1UZ at 9·3Q A M. in Department Law

Riverside. CA 92506

correct copy of Iha orlglnal -■-nl
on file in my office.

: p.<4124.511.518,5115

!business as:

11 as Magnolia Ave. #328

OOW,\Ati EUGEJ"li U:NNEU.
Over 16,000 Appllantl

can ('1091

1

Thursday, April 24, 1997
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14, 74 0

+ tax & license

SL - 2 Sedan

or lease · for

19 9

permo.

'

.

For 36 months+ tax; closed end lease on approved credit. Due at signing $1305.
Residual $10,318. Total of payments $6997 .20.

AND FOR $14,740- LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Air conditioning
• Automatic Transmission
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• 1.9 DOHC 16V Engine
• Maintenance-free Battery

• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension

• Digital Quartz Clock
• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel
• 3 speed - lntermitted wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

+ tax & license

SL Sedan

or lease for

-

·1 99

·~·•- ·
1248489

$1558.25 due at signing. Residual $9372.00. 36 months, closed end lease+ tax
& license, o n approved credit.

AND F©R $14,200 - LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Air conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• Maintenance-Free Battery
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers

• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Digital Quartz Clock

' 88
S UBARU

'89 PONTIAC
GRANDAM LE

'90 NISSAN
SENTRA

Reliable Transportation

A utom atic, Very good
co ndition, #826413

a uto, air, ex cond , tow

#215571

$1990

$3990

' 9 2 CHYRSLER
LEBARON

' 94 NISSAN
SENTRA

Auto, loaded,

M anual, cassette,

#70426A

#70 7140

$6990

m~

• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• 3-speed lntermit Wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

'91 EAGLE
TALON

' 92 TOYOTA
PASEO

'88 HONDA
ACCORD

'91 ~

FOX

~

'92 SATURN
SLI

A/C & cassette,

Auto , p/w/1, cruise,

5-Spd, ale, cass, alloys,

Auto, full power,

5-Spd, ale, cass, roof,

Ma nual, A/C , p/1, moon

#005486

alloys, #144256

#0048860

#068040

#0048860

roof, cass, #184467

$5990

$5995

$6440

$6460

$6550

$6990

'94 FORD
RANGER

'90 CHRYSLE R
IMPERIAL

'93 SATURN

' 9 2 SATURN
SL2

5sp, air good work truck

Auto, full power, leather,

#5E48765

#785029

$6990

$6990

$7444

$7450

$8745

' 95 HYUNDAI
ELANT RA

' 91 HONDA
CIVIC LX

' 92 SATURN
SLI

'93 S ATURN
SL1

'93 HONDA
DEL S OL

'93 SAT URN
SL2

Auto, ale, & cass.

A uto, ale, p/w/1, cruise,

Manual, NC, cass,

A uto, full pwer,

Auto, ate, p/w/1, cass,

Auto, ate, lull pwr, sunroof,

#94224 9

cass,#073828

Green label, #120475

#008942

11hr, cass, #107588

$10, 125

$10,500

. $ 8990

$9450

miles #2TXC5 16

$5990

.,,

# 2 18549

$9499

SATURN OF ONTARIO
1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15

(909) 605-5655

All cars subject to prior sale. Prices are+ tax. he. & doc fees. Ad expires close of business s, •nday niter
publication. Sale prices exclude leases, dealer installed opl,ons If any add.I charge .

Service Hours: 7AM to 6PM Mon-Fri 7AM to
2PM Sat Wed. Hours 7AM t o 9PM

Auto, Fully loaded, incl
leather, #152430

Auto, ate, cass, power
pkg, #194141
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